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Seven girls and one boy were bap-

Holland City News.

tlaed Sunday In the

church.

Third Reform

Carpenters will begin working no
Baalte hall early in June. Tbe
masonry wnrk is progressingrapidly

,
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WHELAN. Pub*. Van

odmtlilni mad* known on «rplloo>

D. Everhard, well known
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» KramerBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mloh.
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"city and vicinity,

Peter Siersma hie bought of John'
on Sixteenth
Hud Bros, will have a soda foui? street near Central avenue. Consider
Q^ltLtbeCentnl drug store.
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The Newest Effects of the Season and

Prom

a Large Variety to Select from.

up

Prices from 50c
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iod of 35 years.

A

positive and speedy re-

75 Doses, 35c.

DRUG STORE,

Rugs,

I
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The place to buy them is here. There are many reasons
why this is so. A more magnificent collection was never seen
in Holland. The designs have never been surpassed. Everynew and

right is here for

you

better values than ever before— styles

be found elsewhere in the city.
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Drugs,

to choose from. This spring we have broken all previous rec-
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Matting, “ “10c
Hetnp' Oarpet,
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Brussels Carpet, “ “ 57c
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School Supplies,

_

!

Periodicals,

and

____
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Cor. 8th

Cigars.

and River
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our ruruiture Dupartint
here where we show values such as cannot be found
elsewhere.
To housekeepers and engaged cduples we give a special invitation to eall oh us and get our prices.

1
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Tbe exercisesto beheld during comat Saugatuck will
occupy each evening from May 19 to
May 24 inclusive. Tbe general program will be as follows:— Monday
evening— Lecture before the students
High School Literary Society. Tuesday evening— General literary exer-

Solid

Gold

It’s

1

A complete Bedroom Suit, 3 pieces, Bed and Toilet
handsomely carved, with a nice French Beveled <n>1Q
Glass, only ...............................

Parlor Tables, solid oak, $15.00,

These

down

are only a few of the Bargains

we

Famous National

cises by tbe same society. Wednesday evening— Promotion exercises.

$1.00.

Thursday and Friday evening— Graduatiou of tbe class of 1902. Saturday

AA
gQ

1*25

eveuing— Annual banquet
Alumni Association.

#

Good weight, new

patterns and warranted not
to tarnish

$28.99

.....

line we sell.

Gthers at all prices up to
$15. Plain and engraved.
Make your selection from
about 200 patterns.

All Goods Sold on Easy Payment Plan if Desired.

Brouwer,

Jas. A.
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by the Park associationto ply be- turning leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.
tween the resorts and give excursions Sunday night, arrive in Holland 5:00
on Lake Michigan. Tbe Post Boy will a. m. giving a fall day In Chicago,
be fitted up in elegant style, Its elec- arriving back in time for buslnett
tric lighting plant acd< search light Monday. Fare 51.00 for round trip.
being as good as those of [the steamer Bertbs extra at regular
f\

rates.

City of Chicago.
Will Damson and Roy Calkins are
The county committes at its meet- now the proprietors of tbe fruit and
River
ing held in Grand Haven last Friday confectionery store
elected Judge E. P. Kirby temporary street formerly run by Wilmot Bros.,
chairman in place of Judge Goodrich having du rebaaed the
who has moved to ICallfornla. Tbe will. Both young men are popular
date of the county convention for tbe and possess the qualifications necesspurpose of electing (delegatesto tbe ary for success In business.Wilmot
congressionaland state coovcntious Bros., by progressivemethodft have
and to elect a new county committee put tbe business on i paying basis and
was fixed at May 27. It wlll]be held the new firm will continue along tbe
in the court house. The(date of tbe same lines.

on

stock

county nominatingconvention

will

be fixed later.
It is relatedxOfFinley Peter

Dunne

the creator of the famous Mr. Dooley,

Grand Rapids represqntatiTea of tbe
were in tbe city Saturday for an out-

com*
the large volbusiness done last' month. Af-
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pany

in

celebration of

home of E.
ume of
New York banker,
ter taking in the
was called to the fact

that while vlsltin^at the
C. Benedict,the
bis attention
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MetropolitanInsurance company

sights of tbe city

and resorts they enjoyed a banquet at

be

Uck^
diet received by mail a volume of

Bill
%
—

whIc^ Nyeand a collection of William J. GrandBaplds,andA88iBtantSuperlnorganizedbranch lodges at Bryan’s campaign speecbes.-Ameritendeot John
- Scheltema,
----------Messrs. Wm,
Holland and
ca P 85
Damson and Bontekoe of this city.
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HARDIB
cers. It

........

at

Hoffman’srestaurant.Those present

212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND.
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The annual meeting of tbe General
Dutch Alliance which will be held
next Monday evening at the Fourth
Reformed church in Grand' Rapids
will be attendedby a number of tbe
members from this city. Attorney
Gelmer Kuiper will deliver an address
on tbe influence of the Holland republic of the eighteenth century on
the formition of tbe constitution and
tbe republicaninstitutionsof tbe
United States. Following tbe address
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....Baby Cabs and Co-Carls from $3.99 up to
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Six foot Dining Table*
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Positively Save You Money.

Wool Ingrain Carpet, per yard, 421o
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The favorite prescription of an eminent
physician and used
successfullyin nir

;

time to buy your

thing that you could desire that

Beardsleedelivered ad

Macata-

lief for croup.

It’s

does farther.

ago.

lor Group.

fl.

Wm. Van

Wls?

Empire Drops

Jas.

the world,

hob vuiran
ne
--Zanten, formerly oi local branch of the State4lLetter
nUiaLlaan.i.f. ..... ...
| has taken a position In tbe dental of.
was employed ii Carriers Associationat the next con- flee of DlJT. M. GlBlsple.
Dr. Scbonten’s drug store, a gradual* vention which will be held In Bay
June
30. Mr. Coster la treasure^| Captain Coates bis completed the
of the Milwaukee Medical college! City
----------work of fitting out the steamer Frank
has located In Sheboygan Falls,
*880C,atM
Woods and will start her running beHe was wedded a short time
Marriage licenses have been Issued
tween Benton Harbor and Chicago
^Mrs. M. A. Ryder went to
& Sanford of South Mllwau- Monday.
ra Monday with a force of heljlto put
Marian E. Bryce ofl Grand
G. R. Wilson, representing Olivet
lotel Macatawaln readiness for the ^aveo» Gerrlt Van Anrooy of Holland
collegf, woo first 'prize at the etate
mmer season. Many reservations <Jf and Johano* C. Slabbekoorn of Zee__ _
land!
IlnndAmn and* Ann. oratorical contest; Ip Ypsllantl lait
rooms have been made for guests from land; Richard Hoodema and 'Anna
Friday night- Pelef Grooters of Hope
Verbulstof
Holland.
southern points and a very good seaCollege was awardedllxth place. Prof.
son Is ejected. *
Tbe death of Hendrick Maas oc- J. B. Nykerk accompanied him.
The Addle Wade, the eteamer be- curred Monday at his homo, Z43 West Tbe Macatawa Park boat livery baa
Fourteenth street, at the age of 81
longing to Messrs. Konlng and Griffin ---- v .... ...... ’ — "“v “•u Ul u* bad ten new skiffs and twenty new
of Beugatuok,Is83 foot keel, 98 foot /ear8^ iIe leaves a wife and six obilclinkers added to Ui fleet. They
id 6*
The funeral serviceswhere held were built in Saugatuck aod wera
overall, 20 foot beam,
depth of bold. She is equipped with a yesterday from tbe chnrch at Gronin- towed to the park Batnidfay by tbt
marine scotch boiler, fore-and-aft gen, Rev. K. Van, Door officiating.
naptha launch Alert.
eofapoandengines 10 and 18x10 inches,
There are 120 school districtsin OtRt. Rev. Geo. D. Glllisple, D. D.,
and Jttdependeot condensing pump.
tawa county and 169 teachers supply
blahop of WeetVA Mlphlgan, will eon
Blom end Blom’s good ship Arthur them. The average wage Is 127 per
duct sertfees at Grace Episcopal
S. made a trip to Grand Haven tbe month. Tbe oldest school house in
church next Sunday morning and
first of the week with Captain Oliver the county Is In Crockery. District
evening. Confirmationwill be admin
Deto at the wheel. At Grand Haven No. 8 In Wright has the smallest enIstered to a clast in the morning.
the steamer was boarded by a number rollment, there being but 18 pupils,
George Forrester,W. R. Buis ant
of city officialsaod prominent citizens D. 0. Wacbs is the oldest teacher in
Otto P. Kramer were, at a meeting of
and a trip to tiprlng Lake was taken. the county.
tbe congregationof Grace church,
So seaworthyIs the Arthur 8. that not
Albert Tanner, the proprietorof elected delegateito tbe Episcopal
one case of seasickness was reported.
tbe Pier boat livery and ferrying convention of the diocese of Western
Apprehension regarding the fate of boats was in the city yesterday laying Michigan to be held in Kalamazoo
B. B. Bignall who mysteriouslydisap- in a supply of fishing tackle and other
_
peared from Hotel Holland in this articlesneeded by his customers.
Hope College receiveda beautiful
city some time ago while Judge of Fishing Is good In Lake Michiganand
bust of President William McKinley,
Probate Kirby was Inquiring Into bis Macatawa Bayj but Mr. Tanner Is
which was donated by Cornelius
sanity has been set at rest by tbe ever without minnows for bait, his
Doskerof Grand. Rapids. This boat,
news that tbe missing man Is In the equipment making it possiblefor him
together with one of the martyred
asylum at Elgin, 111. It appears that to always keep a stock on hand.
Lincoln and one of Dr. Van Raalte,
when Mr. Bignall left Holland be Governor Bliss declines to discuss J. will be placed in tbe corridors of tha
went to Chicago where be was found S. Stearns’ latest open letter, simply
new building.
by relativesand taken to Elgin.
saying that Mr. Stearns Is welcome to
Mr. F. Fox, tbe baker at Wm. Bota*
Rev. J. H. Karsten has Issued a call whatever enjoyment be may be able ford’s, skipped out of town Saturday
for the next session of tbe Western to derive from that style of campaign- night after bo bad drawn hla pay,
Social conferenceto be held In tbe ing. Tbe charge that the governor leaving bis wife aod yarloua credReformed church at Vrlesland on favored tbe Michigan Central as a itors. He also took along savloga
Tueiday, May 13, atiOa.
The member of tbe legislature In 1885 is deposits amounting to 170 which
topics for discussion are: "How can met with the statement that Colonel leaves his family in destitute circumwe Revive and Perpetuate a Proper Bliss was not a member of the legisla- stances. Thus far he has not been
Denominational Loyalty,” by Revs, ture that year at all.
located.
M. Kolyn and M. E. Broekstra,and Capt. Austin Harrington and F. K. The elegant steel side-wheel steam••Tbe Relation 0/ Hope college to the Colby went to Benton Harbor tbe
er City of Milwaukee will make an
Western Theological seminary," by first of the week and returned with excursion to Chicago Saturday, May
Revs. G. DeJonge and P. Moerdyke.
the Post Boy, tbe steamer purchased 10 leaving Holland at 9:00 a.m. ReDr.
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annual lecture before the Saugatuck Reformed church which met In Chics
go
Wednesday.
High School Literary, on the evening
Examination Free.
The Zeeland HociVtlub has
has filed
of May 19.
Rev. Henry Harmeliog, of Chicago, articles of aesociatlon wfththesecreSatisfaction Guaranteed.
George W. Elferdlokhas resigned a graduateof Hope college, has been tary of state.
his position with the Cappon & extended a call by the Reformed
Bertsch Leather company and has church of GlbbevUle.He has also re- Gr^! »
taken a position in tbe drug store of celved a call from theFIrttReformed ?v a l„Ir ofT^n7,
by “
of
city.
his brother, D. W. Elferdlnk, of church at Kalamazoo,

the

in

popular stylet that have ever been introduced in
Ladies’

ill

Monday for tbe U. of
Ann Arbor. Dr. Mer-

time, left

h*aa»ssBS5
eyes.

Of Waists in Silk and Wash Goods

‘

Mrs. L. Frls, who tau been

some

M. hospital in
You’ll be pleased with the bea- Electricians are wiring tbe Ninth sen accompanied her;
eiit obtained from our perfect Street Christian Reformed church for
A1 Kocbltng,formerly employed at
fittinglenses.
eleotrlc lights.
the Fere Marquette passenger depot
In this city, bat taken a position as
city collectorat Grand Rapids for the
Barry Transportationcompany.

to $5.00.'
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Gremo

Bands

c£S'
Cigar

Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot

WRAPPERS may

for
Presents

be assorted

TAGS from ‘‘STAR” ‘’HORSE SHOE," “STANDARD NAVY," “SPEAR HEAD.” “DRUMMOND” NATURAL LEAF,
“GOOD LUCK,” “BOOT JACK,”. “PIPER HEIDSIECK,” “NOBBY SPUN ROLL,” “J. T„” “OLD HONESTY,” “JOLLY TAR,”
“MASTER WORKMAN,” “SICKLE,” “BRANDY WINE,” “CROSS BOW,” “OLD PEACH AND HONEY,” “RAZOR,” “E, RICE,*
GREENVILLE," “TENNESSEE CROSSTIE,” “PLANET,” “NEPTUNE,” “OLE VARGINY,” and TRADE MARK STICKERS
from “FIVE BROTHERS” Pip© SmbUlog Tob&cco, in securing these presents, ONE TAG being equ&l to TWO CREMO Ci GAR.
BANDS or TWO OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOT WRAPPERS.
with
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The above illustrations
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represent the presents to be given for

Cremo

cigar

Bands

«><>

Old V irginia

WRITE TOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on outside of package
containingBANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward them by registeredmail, or
•zpreaa prepaid. Be sure to haTe your package securely wrapped and properly
marked, ao that it will not be lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for preeehts (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

American

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

MAY
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NEIGHBORING TOWNS,

tbe time and tbe thieves
escape by rail.

made

tbelr

Miss Mary Wabble Is very 111 at her
borne two miles west from here, and
sbe does not seem to Improve much at
present.

Peter Petersonwho was burled last
week is survived by a wife and daughter and they will remain on the farm.
Hamilton.
Mrs. C. Claus Is having a new house
We are bivlog plenty of rain and erected on ber farm this spring.
ghe vifer is very hlgb. The boys are
ctiftbiogplenty or mullets at present Ed. Maynard sold bis property here
to Mr. Pixley of Allendale and so we
wilting.
have a new store keeper again. He Is
Harvey Veuso left for Conway in said to be an honest man and that Is
the northernpart of the state Wedthe kind of people we welcome.
seiday, We are very sorry to see HarHow about our new Methodist
eey leave.
church. Has it fell through again.
The store of Abel Boltbuis was eoloed by burglars Tuesday nlgbt and
several pairs of shoes taken. The
Noordeloos.
thieves effected an entrance by sawLast
Saturday
evening a thunder
fegabolein tbe lock door so as to
reach tbelr hand In and unfasten tbe storm swept over our town. It struck
In the barn of Henry Brnmmel, splitteteb.
ing a beam back of tbe horses In tbelr
John Micbmerhulzen was In Grand
stable. By a miraculous interference
Sepids Thursday.
of Providencethe horses which were
Tick Peterham Is down from Hobart in the stable were uninjured.
taking for men to work in the lumber
Monday Eugene Fellows and son
woods as help is very scarce there.
were seen on our streets repairing deElmer Wells left here for Montana molish edtelephone poles, caused by
Wednesday. He will try bis band at lightningtwo weeks ago.
Binning for a time.
Anthony Meengs Is still on the sick
Jennie Kalvoord returned borne list. So is Albert Bosch.
Thursday from a visit to Battle Rev. H. Van Hoogen visited Mr.
Cksek.
and Mrs. J. Molhoek last Tuesday.
Boy Wheeler returned to Montana
Mrs. M. Heyboer went to Grand
Theeday last.
Rapids Wednesday to visit ber grandWill Gillies has moved bis mill mother, Mrs. J. DeKoeyer, who is
Acds to tbe rear of bis mill.
very low.

Wast Olive.

W rappers

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
many

of presents for 1902 Includes
shown above. It contains the moot attractive list of prevents
bands and wrappers, and will bo sent by mall on receipt of

articles not

ever offered for
postage — two cents.
Our offer of presents for bands and wrappers will expire
1902.

Cigar

November 30.

Company

Crisp.
Probate Order.
Stand Like A Stone Wall*
To Beet Growers and Others*
The Crisp creamery is in a prosperBetween your children and tbe torSTATE OF MIOHIGA*.1m
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. J
ous condition,the farmers bringing tures of Itching and burning eczema,
We have made arrangements to put
an average of 108,000 pounds of milk a scaldbead or other skin diseases.—
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe GouIn sidings at different points along
week. Tbe largest day for bringing How? why, by using Bucklen’s Arni- our line for tbe purpose of handling ty of Ottawa, hoi den at tbe Probata Offloe, In the
milk Is Monday when It runs upas ca Salve, earth’s greatest healer. sugar beets next fall. Tbe rate will City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
high as 27,000 pounds while tbe re- Quickest cure for Ulcers, Fever Sores, be 30 cents a ton.
Tuesday,tbe 29th day of April In the
maining days In tbe week 17,000 Salt Rbeum, Cuts, Burns or Bruises.
year one thousandnine hundred and two.
G. R. H. &L. M. R. R,
pounds per day can be depended upon. Infallible for Piles. 25c. at Heber
Preeent, EDWABD P. KIRBY, Judge of
To handle this amount of milk a Walsh’s drug store.
Probate.
A..
-larger churn was necessary and they
In tbe mstter of tbe estate of Hendrik
Bean
y»Ito Kind Von taw Always Bought Jan Tlnbolt deceased.
have Installed a No. 7 cburn and have
sold tbelr No. 4 churn to the HudsonOn reading and flllngthe petitiondniy verified
ville creamery company.
of Grietje Tlnbolt, widow of said deosased,
The time has come tbat field and
praying for the probate of an Instrumentin
John Neersing bought 40 acres of garden seed are wanted and all
----writingflledln this court, purporting to be tbe
land of H. Kraght for 11150.
those who wl$b good fresh seed now Is
last will and testament of tbe said Hendrik
the time to buy your best seeds and
To Core a Cold in One Bay

C. D. Scbillemanwent to Allendale
last Monday on business.

Tour correspondent arrived home
Tttesdayfrom Holland after spend-

cheroot

O^.BTOH.1

tiu

SEEDS! SEEDS!

—

the cheapest. Also you will find this
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabthe best jlace to buy you a single har- lets. AH druggists refund tbe money
ness. This store is located In tbe If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
Golf Is becoming the popular game
among the young people of the city, Huntley buildingopposite tbe City signature on every box.
park on River street.
and tbe golf links in tbe southern
W. H. SuTPHIN,
part of town are used every day. freof Claims.
Holland, Mlcb.
quently there being large number of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
|
players. The game is a simple one to
>6S.
learn, but requiresskill. Already
Cod ntt op Ottawa )
Holds L'p A Congressman*
some of the boys have become very
NoUm is hereby glren,tbat by an order ol tbe
expert. Golf outfits are very expen- “At tbe end of the campaign,” Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
writes
Champ
Clark,
Mlsourl’s
brilsive 820 being about what a full outfit
on the Htb day of April A. D. 1002 six month*
costs. Before tbe summer Is over the liant eongressman, “from overwork, from that date were allowed for creditor* to
game will undoubtelly have many de- nervous tension, loss of sleep and and present tbelr claim* afainat the eetate of Harm
voters here ...... Mr. Sooy, who has constant speaking1 had about utterly lerael, late of said county, deceased, and
entered the lists as a candidate for collapsed. It seemed tbat all tbe o^ that *11 creditors of said deceased are required
gans in my body were out of order,
tbe Republican nomination of proseto present tbelr olaims to said Probate Court,
cuting attorney, Is not a resident of but three bottles of Electric Bitters at tbe Probate offloe,in the City of Grand Hamade
me
all right. It's tbe best allZeeland township as has been reven, for examination and allowance,on or be*
ported. He lives In Holland town- around medicineever sold over adrug- fore the Uth day of October next, and that
glsts counter." Over worged, runship, but also in Zeeland village, In
sueh claim* will be heard before said Court, on
tbe portion of that village which down men and weak, sickly women Wednesday,thelBthdayof October next, at 10
gain
splendid
health
and
vitality
runs over the Holland township line.
from Electric Bitters. Try them. o’clock In tbe forenoon of tbat day.
— G. H. Tribune.
Onlv50cts. Guaranteedby Heber Dated at tbe City of Grand Hstco, April 28th,

Grand Haven.

9-tf

Hearing

A. D.

Ottawa County.
Id the assault and battery

1001.
Edwabd

case

P.

iMw

Jan Tlnbolt, deceased, and tbat tbe administrationof said estate may be granted to Jamas

person.

Brandt, tbe executor named in said wlU or
other suitable

soma
,

ThereuponIt is ordered, That Monday, tba
IWity-rixthday of May next,
tan o'etookin tba forenoon.be assigned for

at

bearingof said petition, and that the hairs
law of said deceased,and all other persons In-

the
at

terested In said estate, are

requiredto appears!

sessionof said Court, then to be holdenattha
Probate Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, fn

a

said

why

county, and show cause, if any than ba,
the prayer of the petitioner should not ba

graotad : And It la farther Ordered, That said
petltloBer give notice to

the persons Interested

tbs pendencyof said pettUon
and the bearing thereof by eanslngaeopy ol

In said estate, of

order to ba published In tbe Holland City
Nbws, a nswspsper printed and circulated In said

this

eonntyofOttawa, for throe snooesilve weeks
prevkrasto said day of hearing.
A true copy, Atteet.)

EDWABD

H-lw

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probata.
Fanny Dicxhtson. Probate Clark.

Kibby, Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.

Mortgage Sale.

Probate Order.
against Frank Smedley, brother of STATE OF MICHIGAN. I .
Drenthe.
TIEFAUI# HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH
AttorneySmedley tried In Allendale COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f •’
kogten weeks vacation at the shoq
conditionso( payment of a certainmorigaj
The
farmers are busy hauling lum- last Saturday a verdict of not guilty At a sessionof the Probate Court for tbe Coun- STATE OF MICHIGAN,isi
taetory and a short visit with the
given by John HoeaeeandBusan Hosise, b
ber for tbe new Drenthe Canning fac- was renderedby the Jury.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. )
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe ProbateOffloe, Id
pickle men. Tbe shoe businessgave
wife, of tbe township of Zeeland, Ottawa com
bid the toothache and the Dickie tory. Frank Bakey has the contract John Ulmer of Chester was arrested the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on At a session of the Probate Court for tbe ty, State of Michigan,to Ewlt Bychsl, of tl
for building it and will be assisted by
plant the backache so he will try
Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Hans Dyk- Tueaday,tbe 6th day of May in tbe year County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Ufflce same place dated the firstday of April, A. £
John Vlscher and Gsrrlt Tlmmer.
arming again for the present.
hulsfor using obscone language In one thousand nine hundred and two.
in tbe City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on \Wl and rsoorded In tba office of the Beglsfc
The exercises In our school held the presence of a lady. He will be Present, EDWARD P. KIBBY, Judge of Tuesdaytbe 28th day of April In the year one of Deeds of Ottawa oonnty, Michigan on the 01
That West Olive Is prosperingno Wednesday was a success. The affair
Probate.
day of April A. D., 18M In Liber 88 of Mori
(jnecao doubt. Nearly 200 acres of was under the supervisionof Benja- tried in Justice Pagelion’s court next In tbe matter of tbe estate of Cornelius thousand nine hundred and two.
Monday.
Present, EDWABD P. KIRBY. Judge of Pro- gages on page 077 which mortgage contains
talk will be devoted towards raising min Masllnk and Miss Anna Weggera
Beukema, deceased
power of sale that has become operative t
Janitor Cbas. Christmas of the
bate.
encumbers for a branch of the Heinz the instructors.
court house, Is now making space for On reading and filing tbe petitionduly veriIn tbe matter of tbe estate of Naney Aus- •aid default,and said mortgagehaving bee
pickle company to be erected here
John Doezerman is sporting a new a flower bed around the entire build- fied of Anna E. Beukema, widow of said de- tin deceased.
duly assignedby Albert H. Boech, the admtnii
WOD.
buggy.
ceased, representing tbat Cornelius Beukema,
On reading and flllngtbe petition,duly veri- trator of the eetate of said Ewlt Bychel di
ing directly under the eaves.
Mr. and Mrs. A Hie Van Raalte,
of the Township of Hollsnd in laid County*
Monday evening 126 young people
fied of Mery J, Austin, daughterand heir at oeased to John Bychel, Jaeob Rjehel end Key
Mrs. E. B. Pike, Miss Grace Beerse
lately died Intestate leaving estate to be adof eur church surprisedthe doralne,
law of said deosased praying for tbe determin- Rynbrandtby an instrument fn srritlngdetK
and Mrs. C. B. Ingersoll were in HoiDenver, Colorado.
ministered and praying tbat tbe administration ation of tbahilrsat law of said Nancy Austin, March 20, 1002 end recorded in Liber 67 c
They knocken at bis door, they handMnd Tuesday.
of said eslatemay be granted to Uge Batema
ing him a bundle which bad to be undeceased and who are (entitledto tbe lands of mortgages on page 997, which said mortg&j
Friends and neighbors: We arrived or some other snltableperson.
Theo. Schillingis having a large tied 19 times before It could be
has become dne end payable,together wil
said deceased, as in said petitiondescribed.
barn built on bis village property opened after which a bill of 8100 was all right had a nice trip, was only 27
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Monday tbe twenty-fivedollars attorney fee, provided f<
here. A. Boyer, Sr., and Gale Wil- found. This was given as a token of hours on the road. Crops look good all Tbercnpon It Is OrderedThat Monday tbe.
bylaw and In said mortgage;and no suit
Twenty-tilth day of May next,
asarth are doing the carpenter work. esteem. The young folks were all through the West; trees are way beSecond day of June next,
proceedings at law or In equity having be«
Roy Merritt from Olive Centre will called in the consistory where a few hind here but It Is very nice weather. at 10 o'clockIn tbe forenoon,be asaigned for the at ten o’dookln the forenoon, be assigned for had to recoversaid amount eo due or any ps
The
man
who
advertised for me In
open up a blacksmithshop Id the vll- words of thanks were spoken to them.
hearing of said petition, and tbat the heirs at the' bearing of said petition, and tbat the heirs thereof, Now therefore, noticeIs hereby glvi
Mge soon. He Is the kind of progres* The 8100 is Intended to buy the pas- the Holland paper was glad to see me law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- at law of said deceased, and ell othsr persons that said mortgagewill be toreoloeedby I
and
so was all with whom I made acsave young men we are proud to own. tor a new
Q
eetedln said estate ere required to appear at a Interestedfn said eetateare requiredto appear sale of the mortgagedpremises at public ai
uaiotances while I was here beat a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at
tlontothehighest bidder, on the 7th day
Henry Goodman was In Holland on
Mr. Poppen will leave Bentbeim for f<ore. I am sorry that I couldn’t stay sessionof said Court,then to beholden at the
tbe Probate Offloe In the City at Grand Haven, July, A. D., 1002. at three o’clock In the
Probate
Office
in
tbe
City
of
Grand
Haven,
fn
tastoess Monday. We are glad that a charge in Wortendyke, N. J.
*
‘
*
and see more of my friends at home
said county,and show oause, If any there be, in said county, and show cause, if any there be noon of said day at the north front door
lelswlth us yet.
and In Chicago but I don’t forget you
why
the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be why the prayer of the petitionershould not be Ottawa County Court House in the
Rumors of all kinds are floating
and will be glad to hear from you at
granted
: And it is further ordered,That laid pe- granted: And it Is farther Ordered,That said Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Lake Shore.
around concerningtbe business of F.
any time. Will close wishing you all
titioner give notlw to the persons Interestedin petitionergive notioe to the persons Interested satisfy said sum dne on said mortgagee,
A Friedrich. As near as the writer Mrs. Janet Kardnz died Sunday at good luck. Your old friend,
and sale.
•aid eetate,of the pendency of said petition, end in said estate, of the pendency of said petition, coats of foreclosure
fan tell the truth, a forty room hotel
Chris Cook.
her borne on the lake shore from aptbe hearing thereofby causinga copy of this end the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
Bald mortgagedpremises arc situated
will be erected near Port Sheldon durpplexytt tbe age of 66 years. Mrs.
order to be published in Tbk Holland City this order to be published in the Holland City township of Zeeland, Ottawa County ***
ing tbe season.
Karduxcame to this country from
Nbws, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn Nbws a newspaperprinted end circulated in and are deecribedae the East H of the N
August Brecker also has a new barn tbe Netherlands In the early days
said eonntyof Ottawa tor three suoeesil vs weeks •aid County of Ottawa tor three successive of Northwest quarter (N. W.K) section
templeted to take tbe place of tbe old and was one of the earliestpioneers
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Town B, north of Bangs, fourteen (14)
previous to said day of bearing.
ene which horned last year. Robbers of the lake shore. She Is survived by
A true copy, Attest.
John Bychel, Jacob Ryohel and
(Atrne copy, Attest.)
braadt, assignee of morifafo.
entered his house last week and ran- nine children. wThe funeral was held
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
sacked abont five dollars worth of Tnesday afternoon from the GelderJudge of Probate.
Jadge of Probate.
o^m0«5S)¥•Koo,™•AUom•7'0,
poods. He was away from home at land church, Rev. DeJonge officiating.
Fanny Dickinson. ProbateCierk.
FAnny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
tba rerndy that cnee • mM ia «m
Dated April 10. 1002.
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BRET HARTS DEAD.

A Good Hearted

Man,

The Noted American Anther Moses
Away Saddealy from an Attack
of Toasllttts.

Gen. Chaffee Goes to Island of Min-

or in other words, men with
good sound hearts, are not very

danao to Meet Surviving
Sultana.

in

in Washington.

August 23, 1839.
Mr. Harte died suddenly at the Red
house, Chamberley, near Aldershot,

numerous. The increasing
number of sudden deaths from
heart disease

London, May 7.-Bret Harte, the Transact Business of Importance
American author, died here Monday
Both the Senate and House
night. He was born at Albany, N. Y,

WILL TRY TO FIX AFFAIRS WITH MOROS

SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PR0CEEDIN6S.

Goee In Rceponae io Request of Gen.
Darla, Who Thinks That Presence
of Gorernor General Will Aid In
Making Permanent Peaee with
Prominent Moroa.

Senate Devotes Moat of the Time In
DlacuaalnK the Philippine Civil
Government BUI — Honac Paaaea
AgriculturalAppropriationMenaure and Other Bllla.

daily chronicled by the
press,
'

is

of the

proof

alarm-

ing prevalence of this

dangerous
complaint,

Manila, May 7.— <ien. Chaffee sailed
Wednesday on the transportIngalls

and as no one

can

foretell

just

when a

fatal

collapse

A. Kroamer,

will occur, the danger of neglecting treatmentis certainly a
very risky matter. If you are
short of breath, have pain in
left side, smothering spells, palpitation,unable to lie on side,
especially the left, you should
begin taking

Hues*

Heart Cure.

Kreamcr of Arkansas

City, Kans.,
heart was so had it « as i;n.
possibleforme to he down, and I could
neithersleep nor rtiu My decline was
rapid, and I realized I must get help
soon. 1 was advised to trv Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure, which I did, and candidly
believe it saved my
’
J.

A.

says: My

life."

Dr. Miles' Remedies ere sold
by all druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

for the Lanoa district of the Island of
Mindanao.Gen. Davis telegraphed that
he thought the presenceof the military governor of the Philippineswould
have a favorable effect on the prominent Moros, and Gen. Chaffee immediately replied by going to Mindanao.
He has ordered Gen. Davis to arrange
ryv /
a/ conference with the prominent surviving sultans and dattoe.
BRET HARTE.
A post will be established at Camp
from hemorrhage, caused by an afVlckars, where the troops now are.
Little informationcan be obtained fection of the throat.
concerning the wounded Americans. Mr. Harte had been suffering from
Gen. Davis thinks only two or three swelled tonsils since December last, but
amputations will be necessary, and he did not consider the attack to be
that few deaths are likely to occur. serious. A week ago he went to visit
Lieut. Jossman’s case is now consid- friends at Camberley,and was present
ered to be more serious than that of at lunch, as usual, Monday. He sud-

/

Capt.

Moore.

ill in

the afternoon, went

Gen. Chaffee took with him a quan- to bed- and died in “
tity of medical supplies and two doc- end waB Peaceful-

tors. He thinks there will

.

^

«

j

few

His

| NFW TAROP
cnrTFTV
LADUK bULILTY.
„
.
Under Way Which
Opened.
...
. . „

be no more
fighting, unless the troops are at tacked

where they now are.
. «
^
Samar Porta Ordered

MYl'YALPiLU

denly became

Orgonlaollon
,
Intended to Include *11 Un.killed Laborers

la

is-

Manila. May 7.— The ports of the
land of Samar have been ordered to be
opened to trade May 15.

May 6. — A special to the
Post-Dispatchfrom Carbondale,111,
says: Delegatesfrom Illinois,' MisSt. Louis,

Cholera Report from Manila.

Washington, May 1.— Debate on the
Philippine questionoccupied practically the entire day in the senate yesterday.
Washington, May 2.— Discussion of
the Philippine question again occupied. most of the day in the senate
yesterday. The subcommittee on
Cuban relations began its inquiry
into the present holding of Cuban
sugar and Cuban sugar lands.
Washington, May 3.— An amendment providing for postponement of
the St. Louis fair to 1904 was introduced in the senate yesterday,the
conference report on the Indian appropriation! hill was agreed to and
the Philippine bill was further discussed.

Washington,

May

6.

—

^

Do You Want to
Catch Something

i

Senatoi

Lodge (Mass.) defended the administration’s Philippine policy in the
senate yesterday and said isolated
cases of cruelty were unavoidable.
The sundry civil appropriation bill
was passed with an amendment providing for the dedication of the 8t.
Louis exposition on April 30, 1903,
and thnt^he exposition shall be
opened t^ visitors not later than
May 1, 1904. The steering committee has practically agreed that congress shall adjourn June 16.
Washington,
May 7.— The Philippine
’ ‘ J ”

Much of th« Heady Made Clothing sold now-&*dAjt
put together in sweat-shopeof which the above if
correct reproduction taken from a photograph.
You are liable to catch the email pox or some other
loathsome disease by reason of wearing such staff.
ie

a

We are
known

Manila, May 7.— The cholera statistics to date are as follows: Provinces, souri, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Ken2,334 cases and 1,695 deaths; Manila, tucky and Arkansas met here
day for the purpose of organizing the qU*Rtion aKain ^'P1^ nearly the«n321 cases and 666 deaths.
common laborers of America into ana- tire tlmo in the senate 3e*t«rday. A
TO REST IN ARLINGTON.
tional organization, which, if formed, hoU8e joint refi0,utlon making an addiwill take from the Federationof La- tional aPPr‘>Priati°nof $10,000 for the
«eM metallicboxes, sealed wKh blue ribbon. Funeral Arrangement, for Rear-Ad- bor nearly all its unskilled labor mem- dedicat,on of the statue Marshal de
Taken# other. Beftase dangerous enbeUtattoaeane Imitations.Buyof yourDnifgUt,
miral Sampaon Made— To Occur
hers. For some time an agitation has Rochambeau in Washington was
or Mad 4e. In aumpe for PaHlealare, Test!g—
and •• Boiler fl»r Ladles.” <n UtUr,
on Friday.
been in progress in the Federation of Pa*8ed’ aH wa8 a bln to apportion the
toretara Hall, lo.ooo TeetlmonlsU.Sold by sli
Labor against the payment into the term of office of senator8 elected at
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Vdieoa So aare,
Washington, May 7. — According to treasury of over one-eighth of the rev>- the flrst Pcnernl e,eclion in the territhe present arrangement the funeral enues without an adequate representa- t0I7 of Hawaii. Ninety private penceremonies over the remains of the tion in the federation councils. It is sion bills were also aPProv«dHouae.
late Rear Admiral Sampson will take estimated that one-fourth of the
place Friday morning at half-pastten bership is unskilled and a tool to se- Washington, May 1.— The agriculo’clockat the Church of the Covenant. ture benefits for the trades without tural appropriationbill was passed

exclusive agents in this locality for the well-

Mon-1 T n

100
Pure Wool

Made entirely from the Sheep’s Wool to the finished
Garment under one roof and made under the meet

mem-

Ar- any help from the main body incases in the house yesterday after incress| ing the item for good roads inquiries
lington for interment, accompaniedby of strikes and
The organization will be known as from $20,000 to $30,000. An indirect
a splendid military and naval escort.
attack on the beef trust was made by
It is expected that the military contin- the Amalgamated Common Laborers
gent will consist of the entire corps of America,and is in reality a seces- Mr. Lacey, who introduced a bill to
lease grazing lands to homesteaders
of cadets from the naval academy, two sion from the American Federation of
and owners of small farms.
battalions of blue jackets from the Labor.
Washington, May 2.— In the house
North Atlantic squadron, a battalion
CUBAN POSTS FILLED.
yesterday most of the time was
of marines from Washington barracks,
given to the District of Columbia
the marine band and a battery of field
PrealdentRooaevelt Sclecta a Minis- appropriationbill, which was not
artillery. These arrangementsare
ter to the Island and a Consul
completed.A bill was passed prosubject to change.
General to Havana.
viding that third and fourth class
The naval regulations prescribe that
mail matter without sufficientpostthe pall Ixearersfor the funeral of an
Washington, May 6.— H. G. Squiers, age shall not be remailed to the
officer shall be ns near the rank of the
The remains then

will be taken to

McDonald

secretary of the legation at Peking, has
been selected by the president to be

THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICE TARLOKS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
\

Holland, Mich., on

May

Friday,

16.

for Admiral Sampson's funeral have
not yet been announced.
Secretary Moody will issue a general
order announcing Admiral Sampson’s
death to the naval service, and prescribing the salutes, half-masting and
other observanceswhich will be carried out on board ship and at navy
yards and stations all over the world.
The order will also pay a tribute to
the services renderedto the navy by
Rear Admiral Sampson.
At the bedside when the admiral
• .x . a-’
breathed hi. last Tuesday B.ght at five
o’clockwere Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Lieut.
Cluverius, the admiral’s married
daughter Admiral Sampson’s two
young sons, Ralph and Harold Sampson; Dr. Dixon, the attending physician, and nurses and attendants.

,

and handsomely

tailored.

lockouts.

deceased as possible. The pallbearers

Dr.

healthful and elevating conditions, in large, lightr
airy work rooms. Capps goods are Beautiful Fitter*

sender.

Washington,

May

3.—

Rills were

minister to Cuba and Gen. E. S. Bragg, 1 patSe(] |„ the house yesterday to
of Wieconsln, has been selectedas con- iimit the use o( |njunctic)nsi„ '|ab„r

su genera

at

diplomatie
‘electionfulfillethe very first require- ’ and c„n,ular officers for the republic
ment luid down by the president,nnme-'o, Cuba. A bm „as introdnMd to
ly, that the mlnlater to Havana should abou8h ali d„tle8 nn ,|ra calt| h

de

M.y

5.-Appropriate

re,olut|on, adop,edPP ,nP

^ ,

aB Q captain in 1861 and reached the
grade of br|gad|er genera, the reg.
ular establishment.He served for
some years in congress and afterwards
was appointedUnited States minister
to Mexico. His present home is at
Fond du Lac, Wis. The salary of the
consul general is $5,000.

the

i

We
;

y

$2.00l

also carry the

ROLSTON SHOE
so popular these days.

be a man of diplomatic experience. He and sheep Imported from foreign
is a native of Canada, but wa. ap- countrlc3i and another establ|“h
pointed from New
I a
tment o( commerce.

York.

$18.

Men s Trousers, $2.50 to

L

Havana. Mr. Squiers’djSpUtes and to provide

Gen. Bragg, the new conra general Wa„hington,
at Havana, wa. hornet UnadUla.N.Y.,I
in 1827. He entered the union army

Men’s Suits, $10 to

If

house on Saturday on the death of
CongressmanAmos J. Cummings, of
New York, and as a further mark of
respect the house adjourned.
Washington, May 6.— In the house
yesterdayMr. Jones (Va.) announced
the death of Mr. Otey and offered the
customary resolutions of regret and
an adjournment was taken as

For a sleek fitting shoe no better

can be found.
They are made of the best

.

Calt and are

Box

Warranted

to Wear.

Washington,May 7— Admiral Schley
further mark of respect.
Wednesday made the fololwing atateBASEBALL.
Washington, May 7.— The house adment regardingthe death of Admiral
Sampson:
Tables Mowing the Percealegee of journed yesterday shortly after convening out of respect to the memory
"I regret very much the death of Admiral
the National and American BaseSampson and I sympathizewith his family.
of Congreaaman Salmon, of New Jerball Leagues Up to Date.

No one has ever heard me utter one unkind
sey.
word about him.
The following tables show the
“On account of his death I have requested
my friends In Baltimore to postpone the number of games won and lost and
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
delivery to me, which was Intended to have
CUBAN CONGRESS MEETS.
taken p lac eTo- night .of the CrTstobal Colon 1 J?16 Percentaffe ot cluba ot the Naserviceof rilver,and they have accepted, tional and American leagues:
Won. Lost. Perct. Aaarmblra In the Palace In Havana,
Consultation and Examination Free!! my request.’
Plttabu
..14
2
.875
Llatena to Gov. Gen, Wood end
Mayor Under Arrest.
j New Yor
b
.97:
Selects Preaiding Officers.
Cl
.. 7
b
.683
Springfield,111., May 7.— F.
7
.BOO
Dr. McDonald is one o! the greatest living
8
.429
special tits In the treatment of all ohronle disHavana, May 6.— The Cuban senate
9
.4rt)
eases. Hla extensive praoUoe and superior
11
.287 and house of representatives assem10
.231
Knowledge enables him to core every curable tral committee, and former City Clerk
bled at noon Monday in the palace.
American league:
disease.AU chronic diseases of the brain, spine D. W. West, of Brooklyn, were arrest- ueiTOll
3
.M7 Gov. Gen. Wood made an address
nerves,blood,skin, heart, lunge, liver, stom- ed Wednesday on indictments charging St. Louis..'.',
4
.800 wishing the legislatorssuccess in the
4
ach, kidneys and bowels eeienUfloally
and enc- them with forgery, malfeasancein
.636
nelphl
work they were about to enter upon.
6
.600
ceeafnlly treated.
flee, and conspiring to obtain money Chicago".'.'.
5
.500 He informed them no legislative powDB. MoDONALP’B success In the treatment
fi
.456
er would be vested in congress until
7
.417
of Female Diseases is simply marvelous.Bis
in jail. Mayor Vanderberg was re- Cleveland
9
.4(77
after
the formal transfer of the govtreatment makes sickly women strong, beanU
leased in $2,000 bonds.
ernment. Their work now was to
fnl and attracUve. Weak mac, old or young,
Two Darned lo Death.
pass upon credentials and to Inform
cured In every ease and sated from a life of
St. Paul's Mayor Reelected.
Spring
Valley, Wis., May 3.— Perle
offering. Deafuesi, rheumatism,and paraly
the militarygovernment,officially,
St. Paul, Minn., May 7.— The result of Hill, living near here, attempted to
sis eared through hie celebrated Blood and
who have been selected president and
Nerve Retnedieeand EssentialOils charged with Tuesday's election was very decisive boil together some kerosene and lard, vice president, senators and members
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAB1 •o far as Mayor Smith and City Troas- The mixture explodedand Hill’s wife
of the house of representativs.
THE LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatand nrere Bremer, democraticcandidate® and one child were burned to death,
The position of president pro tem.
Long Disease*cured. Dr. McDonaldeurea F1U for reelection,are concerned, the for- Hill had one of his hands burned off
of both the senate and the house was
and Nervous Disease*.Ecsema and all Bktn mer, having 1,569 and the latter 4,129 and four other children were seriousunanimously accorded to the oldest
Disease*cured.
plurality and both having a clear ma- ly injured.The house and contents
member of each body. Salvator Cisjority over all
were destroyed.
neros was elected president of the
D. A.
senate, while Pedro Albarrnn „wa«
Mr. Babcock
Died Suddenly..
THE SPECIALIST,
Washington,May 7.— -A letter
Morristown, N. J., May 7.— Repre- elected president of the house of rep{Sergeant at Arms Casson, of the sentative J. S. Salmon, of the Fourth reeentatives.
WellingtonFlats Grand Rapids, Mich house of representatives,who is with district of New Jersey, died suddenly

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

78-79 Bast Eighth Street.

a

of-

.

McDonald

Dr.

•

_ ~

opposition.

Recovering.
from

Representative Babcock, of Wisconsin, at his home, in Boonton, of apoplexy,

Iioo.
Dr. E.

May

letdm’i Anti

Dinretie

states that Mr. Babcock has Rlmostem- He was 56 years old and was serving
Irely recoveredfrom his recent ill- bis second term in congress as a
ness, and that he spent five honrs out- democrat. A widow, two sons and a
doors
daughter survive him.

Tuesday.

|

EXCURSIONS
VlATHti

Pere Marquette

worth to you more than
Veteran Coaealar Officer Dead.
Died While Talklag.
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during •London, May 7.— Sir Alexander Gol- Springfield,O., May 7.— Dr. J. M. PENTWATER AND ST. JOSEPH,
SUNDAY, MAY II.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It ten, who hajl formerlyheld a number Ruthrauff,president of Wittenberg
arrests the trouble atonce.oll.OO
of consularpositions, including the college, died suddenly while conferTrain will leave Holland at 9:00 A.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
posta in the Philippine islands and ring with one of the trusteesover M. Rate 11.00. See posters, or ask
Cuba, died Monday at his country red- annoying disturbances at the Inatitu- agents for particulars. Sw-16
Holland,Mlcb.
.be

*

deuce.

tion.

Buckeye Lawn Mowers
No. 49 W.

Reduced Prices.
Eighth St.,

- -

at

Holland

TYLER VANLANDEQEND
PHONE NO.

f*r

the

^

comtiSSSPS
<lePirte^ froK the beaten path efthe BJorton house in Grand Rapids conventionality and made bis Initial
Street Christian Reformed church,
P. Moerdyke, D.
behalf
May 20, to fix time and place for the appearancelast night In the guise of
Republican County
Rev. K. Van Goor officiating.Among
rt has made many decisionsre- state ^ nomlnaUng _ cooreiHUm^ _he * female. He accosted a young lady
Convention.
started
yti a great lot of political gossip who was walking homeward on Hazel- those from out 6f the city who at: ° T^e DlplomSVw^^bepresented by
gardifig
one case it
garding thereto,
thereto;
as to the lime that the state conventended ware Mrs^James De Young Pro! tyjifcer,
The Ottawa County Republican held that the keeper of a livery tion will be held. It is the impression ton street, and after hugging Ma
and Peter DeKoeywtof Grand RapWritten examinations,r under the
conyentloo will beheld In the court stable had a right to hire a horse here that ao early convention will be rtghteuedvictim two or three times
ids and Edward De KoeyerofCblcsgo. dire tlqn nf the Committee appointto
the
advantage
of
Governor
Bliss,
disappeared
so
effectually
that
the
bouse in the city of Grand Haven on to an officer who used the rig. in
ed b$ the Boaidt will baglnon ThuraTuesday the ttth day of May, 1902, at the performance of his official duty. while a late conventionwill lean to- policemenwho respondedto a hurry
ward the nomination of Stearns.Un2 Westarh Thaologl da l V H I J. tkyiMay 8th, at 9 o’clock A. M; rino#
8 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of elect- From this it may be implied that
der such circumstancesit may not call failed to flud any trace of him.
Secretiry.
Seminary..,
ing 17 delegatee to the Fifth Distriet horses cannot be hired for other tickle Justus 8. Stearns to know that His disguise conslste^ofa loose flt1 -iili • i
Republican convention to be held purposes. Another exception is Michigan politicians in Washington, tlng gown and a large hood.
Tlje reguiaj business meeting of the
made however. The court holds and they are good politicianselse they Prof. J. C. Leonard, formerly ft stu- The Boaiff of ShperiuteodeDts of ladles
May 28
aid aocletyo beM; E. church
would not be here, believe that the
the
Western
Theological
Semloarj/
Also ftir the election of delegates to that religious work is a work of
will meet at the ehiroh parlprs Tuesstate conventionwill be held in the dent in the dental department of the
iNonlnatlog convention,If charity. Therefore a minister in city of Detroit along in June, maybe U. of M. and who for the phtt 20 years will meet In Semelink Hall on Tues- day M$jra8'atS:80 sharp all the ladles
lillbave been called and the performance of religious duties as early as June 20 or thereabouts. has been traveling In the welt and day, May 13tti, I90i, at 10 o^I^^aT are urged to be present.
The Herald correspondent asked a south, has preheated the university M. Examination will begin at 2:30 P.
apportioned at that time.
may hire a horse.*
Major Scranton Circle Ladles of
good many Michiganders when they
election of
county com
According to the strict letter of they thought the convention would museum with a large collection of M, of tbe same day.
tbe G. A. K. will hold its regular meetOn
Wednesday
evening,
May
14tb,
id a chairman and secretary the law hotels and restaurantscan- be held and they all said with one ex- curios. Leonard writes Treasurer Soule
ing Friday afternoon May 16, and will
imUtee add for the trans- not sell cigars, or entertain in any ception that they thought it should that he baa made bis will, leaving bis the usual Commencement exercises he called to order at 2:30 sharp. Imwill be held Id Hope church, at 7:80 P. portant business wUl be transacted.
action of auch other business as may way anyone not regular boarders or be held early In the summer.
property and his possessions to the U.
Mr. Dlekema himself was asked for
transient guests, nor can the procome before the cooveotloo'
his opinion, but he declinedto com- of M. and directing that his tent shall
The several towns and wards are en- prietors allow persons not guests mit himself. He said that as chair- be used by the students, anyway once
titled to representation as follows:
to occupy the rooms, offices or man of the state central committee a year. It is to be set up in the midWright ........... ..7 grounds contiguous thereto; drug- he did not think It becoming in him
Allendale ....... ...... 9
dle of the campus, be directs, and
to make a prediction upon that line.
ae F®*" Zeeland .............
stores cannot sell cigars, chewing
But It is known that Mr. Dlekema with the interest of bis money 20 or
Grand Haven City
Cheater ........
gum, or candy; people cannot has lately talked with some of bis so kegs of beer and a number of warm
let Ward ........4
Crockery ......
travel the highways, excepting on political friends here and he has birds may be purchased with which
2nd Ward ......
Georgetown...
ON-r—
3rd Ward ........12 lawful business— and so goes the gatheredfrom them, without refer
Grand Haven.
students and professors are to cele4th Ward .......
ence to his own wishes, that they deHolland town.
. \
sire the convention to be held early, brate the memory of one of the largest
Holland City;
Jamestown .....
Under a strict constructionthe that Is to say that It be held not later contributorsto the museum of the
lit Ward ........
OHT6a* •• aweaeeeee••••10
Graham & Morton Transportation than the first week in July.
2nd Ward .......
Xolkton ........
university. Ills guns and fishing
. ' .3 * 3rd Ward ....... company cannot keep their ware- All these things Indicatebow rods are to decorate the interior of
«tb-Ward.......
Spring Lake... ......11
house open; the street car com- strongly Is the drift in Washington the tent and his favorite horse ts to
In fa vnruf giving Bliss another term
5th Ward ......
Miss :
Tallmadge .....
EDWARD P. KIBBY, Cbalnnan. pany would have a hard time show- as governor. There are reasons for be stuffed and left grazing outside the
We must reduce our stock of Colored Dress Goods and will give
ing that it carried passengers these thoughts. It is realized that flap.
P. BBU8SE, Secretary.
Grand Haven, May|5,Ivox
through necessity or charity and the congressional campaign must
you JUST ONE WEEK’S SALE.
would have to suspend operations; necessarilybe mixed up to a greater
Spraying Kills Bees.
or less extent with the gubernatorial
^/i*wo Side Wheelers.
All our 15c Dress
:
the telephone exchanges would be fight. Michigan congressman, with
for .........................
......
in
the
same
predicament,
and
alIndirectly, persons'/ spraying
Twohlg side wheel steamers, the
their fight for beet sugar, have bad
All
our
20c
Dress
Goods
trouble
enough
without
becoming
luthough
the
operators
might
like
to
their trees while such trees are in
flneBts9hthe lake, are now on the
volvedlna spillover the fight for blossom have injured the property
for.. v ............. Holland-Chlcago
Holland'
route. They are the enjoy a holiday the people might
governor. They all believe that it
All our 25c Dress Goods
Cltyjrf (Chicago and the City of Mil- not be pleased to do without their will be a good thing to get the pres- of Jacob Flieman and others enwaukeeland they will be kept on this services. It is also stated that bar ent fight for the nomination for gov- gaged in the bee and honey indusdouble daily service Is bers shall not ply their trade unless ernor out of the way as soon as posran nntll
ant
All our 29c Dress
sible so that the campaign may go on
Mr. Flieman noticed of late that
atarted when, if the channel is deep they be requested to shave a dead
• ; • for
.....
.’.vn ......
and party bitterness die out before
many
of his bees were dying and it
enough, the Puritan will take the person.
the campaign comes to an end and
All our 35c Dress Dress Goods
As the marshal is not supposed people are called on to record their did not take him long to discover
place of one of. hem. Until double
for ........................
Rips will be to diiqriminatebetween individ- verdict.”
that the poisonons fluid sprayed
All our 50c Dress Goods
upon trees in bloom caused the
leafing Hoi- uals or corporationsit is expected
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Colored Wool Dress Goods.

Here’s an Opportunity

You Must Not

-

-

Goods

1.

...

try.

Goods $

!

.

I

n^ing Saturday, that every Violator of the law will
"Saturday night" be arrested. Some of the business
rate to Chicago, round trip for ti will places announce their determination to transact business as heretogo Into effect.
The following from^the Chicago fore and to fight the case to a finish
at*

m-:
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Sprinkling.

havoc.

He has

for

five hives in this

West Olive and
therefore quite a loser. His

All our 59c Dress

city and thirty in
is

Goods

H

for.

brother, J. W. Flieman, has forty
Considerableroutine business was
hives in this city and also figures
transacted at Tuesday night’s meetRecord-Herald shows bow Graham & if arrested.
in the losses.
ing of the common council and some
Jacob Flieman says that there
Morton do business on the St. Joseph
Importantbusiness. Among the imis
no possible excuse for causing
Chicago
City Officials.
portant businesswas the matterof
this injury, for if could be obviated
"Now that peach blossoms are inarranging that the street sprinkling
terminglingwith orange blossoms at
The appointment of officersfor the should be done by tbe city according if a little judgement were exerold 8t Joseph, President Graham of
cised in spraying. Pomological exthe Graham & Morton line has re- coming year was the principal busi- to tbe provisions In tbe following
perts contend that it does trees no
cel ved an Inspiration. This be has ness transacted by the common counresolutions:
good to spray them when in blosdecided to scatter around where he cil last Monday evening.
"We, the committee to whom was
thinks it will do bis line the most
Under suspended roles, the follow- referred the petition of G. W. Mokma som. After the blossoms fall off
good. It will take the form of a free
and the fruit is set is the time.
distribution among the young women ing were elected:Geo. £. Kollen, City and others, asking that the city take
Then the bees would not be atattorney
subject
to
certain
regulaemployee of the downtown departcharge of the street sprinkling in the
tracted to therr death. Furtherment stores and bookkeeper sof South tions; T. Nauta, street commissioner;
WaMrAtreet of 1,000 tickets to St. John J. Mersen, cityibyalcian; James city of Holland, would respectfully more Mr. Flieman says that their
report that they have carefully conJoseph hod return next Sunday, the
is a stringentlaw against spraying
Price, city surveyor; James Westveer,
occasslon being the opening of the
sidered the matter, have made careSunday excursion business of the line director of the poor; L. T. Kanters, ful Investigation as'to cost and as to trees when in blossom and that
those who do so are liable to a
for the season. Care will be taien to chief engineer of the fire department;
the best method of defraying tbe exInform the young women that the Arend Ylsscber, member of the board
heavy fine.
penses connected with street sprinkcomfortablecarrying capacity of the
of public works; G. J. Van Duren,
hig side-wheeler it about 2,500 people,
ling in this city, and we recommend
tbai allowing toom for 1,000 escorts member of the board of review; Wm. that tbe city engage the services of H. Death of Mrs. Joos DeKoever.
and half as many chaperones.In tbfo H. Beach, member of the board of
Vrlellng with his team and sprinkler
way a chance for starting to the health; Wm. H. Beach, member of the
Mrs. Joos De Koeyer, who lived In
for the season of 1902, at a salary of
Michigan Gretna Green at real barthis city until five years ago when she
library hoard; Harry Doesburg, memthree ($3.00) dollars per day, s^U
gain: day rates. is afforded and Mr.
Graham believes It will give the sea- ber of the Park board; C. J. DeRoo amount to be paid him for every week moved to Grand Rapids to live with
her son-in-law,James DeYoung, died
ted a good start. The big steamer and Wm. H. Beach, members of the
day from the time be commences
Oity of Milwaukee came ou£ of the harbor board; Wm. Westboek, James
Tuesday in Grand Rapids at tbe age
Chicago ShipbuildingCompany’s PrieeanflL. T. Kanters, committee sprinkling until the end of the season Of 79 years. She came to this country
Raid iVriellngto lay the dust aod
docks yesterday with a new coat of
paint and made its first run to the of building inspectors; L. T. Kanters, keep in moist condition at all times from the Netherlands in 1854, and
Wm. Westboek and James Pried, com- Eighth {street from Land street to was well known to the early pioneers
east shore last night.”
who will always hold her In affeetionmittee to examine hotels.
Wilt Enforce. Sunday Closing The matter of appointing pound- Rlyer; River street from Fifth street ate remembrance.
to Eighth street:Central avenoe from
Laws.
She is survived by four children,
master was laid on the table for two
Seventblstreet to Eighth street ant
tbe
oldest being Peter who was born
weeks.
The laws governing^Sunday obSeventh street from River street to
In
the
Netherlandsand came to this
On
motion
of
Aid.
Geerllogi.
Mr?anc$flll he eUlctly enforced, the
Central avenue: That a special street
country
with his parents. He now
The
council
proceeded
to
ballot
for
common council taking steps at Its
districtfund be established, aod that
lives in Grand Rapids. Edward lives
the
office
of
health
officer
with
the
last meeting to close businessplaces
said salary be paid out of such fund
that in the past have been operating following result: By roll B. Godfrey, and that tbe money requiredfor tbe in Ohlcags; Mrs. James De Young
.Vr‘
on Sundays. The proceedings of the 6; A. Leen bouts,
payment thereof he raised by taxation
Whereupon Dr. Godfrey was declared
eooncll relating thereto follow:
in a special district of the city to be
"G. W. Jiokma and others petl appointed health officer.
composed of tbe propertyabutting on
Honed for the j enforcementof The salary ordinance was passed as Eighth street between Land street
Bute law requiring al^Tbosiness proposed by the committee on ways
and River street;on River street beplaces |k>N closed oo Sunday and
and:meani aod carried the following
that thi council take such steps as
tween Fifth street aod Eighth street;
may be proper in enforcing said laws Items: City Clerk, 11200; city marshal, on Central avenue between Seventh
1600; deputy marshal. t400; night
By Aid. Sole.
and Eighth streets and Seventh beResolved,that the petition be ac- police 1480; treasurer,$400; street comtween River street and Central avecepted and that the conncil take such
mlssloner, (500; attorney,1350; physisteps as may be necessary to enforce
nue.

run:
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Common Council. Street

All our 75c Dress

r

Goods

for.
All our $i.oo Dress
for.

,

All
11 our $1.25 Dress

Goods

Goods

......................

Riter

ttee

Prices lor One Week

N. B.—

We show the best TEN CENT HOSE

or Children to be found in

16

the statutes. Carried.
By Aid. Hole.
Resolved, that we as a council are
In fall accord with the sentiment ex
preeaed in the petition presented this
evening relative to the proper observance of the Sabbath, and
Resolved, further, that we request
the city marshal and his deputy to require all places of business which are
open on tne Sabbath day for business
In violation of the state law, to be

m

of poor, |120; librarian, 1250; chief of

Oulu

Holland.

for Ladies

J.,'

BLOOD POISON CUBED.
On a

Written Guarantee.

mimE.

WE 1UE n cues in win 1U

700 are troubledwtlh Varicocele, Hydrocele,
Sexual Debility, Stricture, Gleet, Stomach, Kidney
and Bladder, you hare oarer taken treatmentof
DB. STONER A CO.
If

We want ereryone afflictedwith Chronic,Kerr
oua,
ua, Blood and Bklo dHaawei
dlaeaeea or private dlaeaeea
dlaeaset to
come to our offlee,where we will explain our method of curing these disease*. Hundredscured by
mall Write If you c*n’t call. Free questionblank
and book entitled “A Peep Into tbe Dark.” Conaultatloa Fret.

Omc* Hoinu:— Sundays, from
week days, 9 to 12; 2 to S; 7 to 8.

9

to 12 a. m.

JSrery Trafc Brings feyfl& U) be jOurti.
RailroadTake deducted fprtn te# to out-of-town
coming to tbe City.

patients

DR.

STONER*

14 aid 15 Sorth Hiriiioi 8t., Wuhan

Block,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

VIA

The

Store.

K

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

The

cian, tl75; health officer,1125; director

i

nniMjnMnA

4.

Up-to-date

r

ap

West Eighth

St.

The

3T0H

Largest Stock
1V.I

and

Lowest Prices

Your committee would further
recommend that tbe cost of the

department,1150; assistant chief,
water used by said Vrlellng in sprluksurveyor.13 per day for actual
Hog said streets be paldifrom tbe
service; assistant surveyor,11.50 per
general fund of tbe city as its proper
da; for actual service.
porportlon for crosswalks, public
By this ordinance the city treasurer
places,etc.
receives an Increase of $50, the city
All of which Is respectfully subattorney $125 aod the health officer
mitted.”
$25.
Adopted and recommendations orcloeedas the statute requires,and
By doing your trading at THE FAIR. We will help you to save. A dollar here will purchase more and
The mayor reported tbal he had ap
dered
carried out.
(hat In case of the continued violabetter merchandise than $1.25 will elsewhere. Why, because we buy and sell all goods for strictlycash,
pointed Anthony Steketee schooltion of the law he or bis deputy make
taking advantage of discounts,employ no expensive book-keepers, make no bad debts, (you don’t have
ground
policeman
without
pay
from
complaint against such offender,with
School
Trustees.
to pay the debts of the dead-beats). Conducting our business on this principle enables us to sell cheaper
the
city
.
Filed.
(be consent of the prosecuting attorney, before some competent magisthan our competitors.
The mayor reported that he had aptrate.
pointed John A. Kooyers as park
The citizensof Holland placed the
Aid. Nlbbellnk moved to defer acpoliceman,Mr. Kooyers to serve seal of their approval upon tbe excel
tion on said resolution till the next
regular meeting of the council. Lost. without pay from the city. Filed.
lent work of the school hoard byreThe original motion then prevailed.” The_clerk reported the following, electing the members whose terms ex
This meam that the city marshal bids for city team work. R. Rlkses, pired— Dr. H, Kremers, G. J. Van
and his deputy must enforce the law $3.00 per day or 10 ceots'per load.
Duren and H. Geerllngs, Jr. To 111
as they find It. If they enforce it la
Rejected and the clerk Instructed vacancies C. M. McLean and Peter
Will be found the most complete in Ottawa County. The Wash Goods Department is the finest ever subone particular they must enforce it to re-advertise for bids for team! ng.
Boot.
mitted for your inspection in this city. The Shirt Waist stock is one of the largest in this section, would
in all particulars. The law under
Followingwas the vote: Trustees do credit to any house in Grand Rapids, embracingeverything from a well-made Percale Waist at 50 cents
which they will proceed Is as follows:
Early Gubernatorial
for full term— H. Kremers 184; G. J. up to Fine Silk Waists. In Spring Jackets we are showing a very complete line in the New Blouse effects.
"No person shall keep open bis
Convention.
Van Duren 185; B. Geerllngs, Jr., Our stock of Ribbons, Laces, Embroidery,Applique Trimmings and Notions is complete at Lowert Prices.
shop, warehouse, or work house, or
176. Trustee for two years to fill vashall do any manner of labor, busiThe SHOE
is fully stocked and well up to the high standard of the other departOhairmOo G. J. Dlekema, of the Re cancy. O. (M. McLean 128; Ro H.
ness or work, or be present at any
dancing, or at any public diversion, publican state central committee, has H aberman’n62. Trustee for one year ments. The BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES is our motto. No shoddy goods obtain a place
show, or entertainment,or take part
QUALITY SHOES.
anoonneed to members of the Michi- to fill vacancy— Peter Boot 109; J.F. in any departmentin our store. We are agents for the Celebrated
in any sport, game, or play on the
Mfsf!
.ill
gan boose delegation at Washington Zwemer 74.
fire

175;

Our Spring Stock

DEPARTMENT

QUEEN

day of the week . The foregoing
provisions shall not apply to works of
necessityand chatty, nor to the making of mutual promises of marriage,
nor to the solemnization of marriages.
And every person so offending shall
be punished by fine not exceeding 110
for each offense.”
first

%

Wm. Brnsse , Otto P. Kramer and
be called to meetlnlGrand Rapids C Verschure declined to make the
May 20. Tbe Washington correspond- run for the full term against the reent to the Grand Rapids Herald has tiring members who therefore retbe following regarding Chairman ceived a larger vote than the successDlekema’s announcement:
ful candidatesto fill vacancies.
that a meeting of that committee will

jii

b.hf

*.

THE FAIR,
16 Weat Eighth St.
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Mr. iod Mre. J. J.

and

^

x x Personal.

relatives

through the intricate figures of the
, •.

WEAKLY CHILDREN

Grand Rapids.

Francis Russell Concert

v — Grand
rte®
Hoek,
Rapids, who

Company.

:

of

rar>»iitfirf >ssa»v*isv.ujwi
wisMasia

tumo

last

Saturday.

Eva

duet

Mr. Peter Smite and Mr. Qoek

solo
Mlu
F, Plano,

Evening Ca'm, Plano

Q*eruchalt

Schumann

Matter Martin Krulzenga
If

Bong
Welmers

Hemlbtrg

Were a Rose,

I

Mies

solo

Spanish Dances,Noe.

1

-

<

Chopin

PolonaiseMUltalre,Plano
Mr. Hoek

and 2, Plano duets

solo

Masters Martin and John Krultenga

Reverie violin

t

s

PtSuclaBrlllante,

"

Plano
~

j

Fmconitr

Gerrers,

Mr. James Schols,Mr. John
Accompanist
(

)

‘

| j

^

,

.

May Festival.

Blumauhein

I

(b)

Narcissus,

;

j

J

I,

Qodanl
j Nevin

Mr. Hoek

*

TSe Prayerof An Angel,

DA

Plano

ign, Benjamin

Frelachultx

j'

DuMei

Oaverture.Plano

^

E. F. Oarbeoter, of the

duet

So

Good

i

j®*

HUIZINGA,

Jit

m

and Optician. |

for

Them—

Pale, Thin and

and bring ub

^Fresh Strawberries
Is

|J

ancy Tomatoes and Cucumbers, “Yule Tide" Sweet Nave
Oranges, Pine Apples and fine eating Bananas.

Q

or (heir

Tired Mothers. It Makes

DAIMSON & CALKIN,

Weak Chil-

Women

Successors to

WILMOT

206 River

>1

A

HH

‘‘I

BROS.

St.

!T

SPRING

AND

m

^

SUMMER miluherv
<

itaiUallyendorse ourdaimi for tbe ex-

Hiss Elizabeth Van Zwalmborg.

cellence of this marvelous preparation.

was In the city yesterday.

MlisZHannah Slabbekoornand Gerrlt Van Anfboy Wire united In mar-

j

W. A. Holley attended to business

riage yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, In Grand Rapids yesterday.

Morey
at their fat^ re home, coiner of FifHon. Luke Lugers made
^
teenth
St.
and
Central
Ave.,
In
the
trip
to Agnew yesterday.
TPeSir

T

;
t

CON. DE FREE

I*,

DRUGGIST.

a

'

p

i

„

I

business

presence of relatives and Intimate Mrs. C. Conger, who has been the
OF MICHIGAN.
Sr* friends. Rev. Kevzer of Graafsohap, guest of her daughters, Mrs. A. E. Me STATE
COUNTY Or OTTAWA,
performed the ceremony. The bride Clalln and Mrs. W. A. Holley for near
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tha
was charminglygowned in white null ly three weeks returuod to her home, CottntYof Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Oflloe
in the Oily of Gr and Haw n in laid county on
Consider yourseif cordially Invited and carried bridal roses. She was at- in Armada Wednesday.
Tnaabaythe 6th day of May in tha year on#
to be present at the correctly con tended by.'' Mlsif Mary Slabbekoorn,
Miss Della Hlllbert of Grand Rap- thousand nine bundled and two.
structed and considerately combined and T, VfVan Anrooy was best man.
Present,EDWARD F.BIBBY, Judge of Proids, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
calico carnival to he held at the Guild Miss Marguerite Mulder played the
bate.
Charles Harmon the first of the week.
hall of Grace Episcopal church West wedding march. A wedding receptIn tbe matter of the estateof Geirit Plakke.
A great reduction sale on all colored deceased
Ninth street Thursday evening May ion was held In the evening and a
On readlrg and filingthe [etltlonduly vrrlfio
22.
great number of friends attended. dress goods at John Van derSluis, a
discount
from
2}
to
15
cents
a yard. of "Jan Plakke. sou and legatee of ‘said de"Rules and Regulations: All ladies Many handsome wedding presents
Remember these prices for next week cease 1. praying for the probate ofnn Initrnto wear a calico gown, also requested were received.

fFWJT

& f
Calico Carnival.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF EASTER HATS AND
BONNETS.

1

I

m

V-

« '--m

Parlors Over Post Office.

Probate Order.

MIm Anna Crachorskland Mr. Hoek
*

lui®

will be teen that we are prepared to tib-

Gutbmano,

Carpenterand Telling Shoe company,

Plano,

And Nothing In the World

'

1#

^

““

* bU,ln~

mmmwmmmmm:

The boys have been fortunate In sedren and
Strong
company. It comes highlegal business.
and Robust.
ly recommendedand will undoubtedMr. and Mrs. R. E. Werkman and
ly attract a large audience. Mirth
"It Is with great pleasure that I add
and music, comedy and tragedy,song their little daughter.Leona Gertrude,
of St. Paul, Mino., are the guests of my testimonialto the merits of Vlnol.
and story, burlesque and pantomlne
My little girl Cora after a hard oaae of
Mrs. E. Werkman, West Eleventh Scarlet Fever began taking Vlnol with
will be harmoniously combined to
street.
the very best results.I don't believe she
make up a varied program of rare
would ever have got well if notfor Vlnol,
Mrs.
Fannie
Erank,
who
hasbten
merit. The program wlll<bemade up
he was so weak. She is in the very best
of a wide variety of musical numbers, the guest other daughter, Mrs. A. I. of health now, and thanks that good
both popular and classical; impersona- Kramer, left Monday for fifllalre and medicine Vlnol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil—
Mr. Isaac Cbabpaiowi, Keene, N. H.”
tlons in costume; charaotei ..aonfsi- Fife Lake tb visit her. chlldred.
ballads;duets; readings from Shakes^
Dr. E* Winter was In Grand Rapids
Inasmuchas we are always ready to
pearaaakttebe^etc., chosen because'
ueY
hui*
aif reftmd the cost of Vlnol to those who don't
of their pleasing worth and merit.'
John E. Benjlmeu attended to bust- And It exactlywhat we claim it to be, It
Ticket! »re on i»le at Con DePree’s De8,
thlJ

je:55
Mamrka,

tl

CjD

All Children Love Vlnol,

Judgeof Probate Kirby and Sheriff
Dykbuls were in the city Tuesday on

Mina Welmers
(af-fi*cond

GEO.

mwiA

Bohn

Miss HenriettaMokma
'

Miiurka, PUno

'

bUt

l!M*-4at« J«w«l«r

curing this

Gertrude Veneklaeen

Novellette In

club.

^

The Chicago boat will be in Saturday morning

as;

Bela

^

36~E«»t Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

Kearns, of

The Frauds Russell concert com- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. M. Rlemens
pany will give an entertainmentat returned last Monday from a trip to
slated by Miss Lucy Welmers soprano} Wlnants chapel neit Tuesday evening the Netherlands.
at his student’s recital, May 12th at May 13 under the auspices of the Hope
Mrs. P. F. Boone and Miss Addle
Odd Fellows Hall, Corner W. Leonard College Base Ball club, the net proHuntley visited fiends In Chicago
and Turner street, Grand Rapids:
ceeds to be used for the benefit of the this week.
LuaUplel Overture, Plano

$1

Work waTrbapmT h* ^
Here.., ^

night.

Grand Rapid?,
was the guest of Mrs. James Whelan
last Friday.,1 She came to attend tie
Miss

music pupils in this city,

of

the followingprogram,

Monday

council to be held

;

m

No Guess

in

H&bermann.
Michigan Telephone exchange at
All were dressed in white and Muskegon, was the guest of bis parmade a pretty picture as they went ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntley,
drRI.

has a class

W.

Mrs. H.

of

m
—J

t

a

Hardle ware psadlog the making ‘uf his. appointFeonville ment Mayor DeRoo appointed Peter
the first of the week.
Bos as temporary deputy mirsbal and
Klncb,^MaudeVan Drerer, Minnie John Pieters of Feuuville was to Mr. Brown as temporary night watchman. The regular aopoinimeiitswill
Ver Schure, Marie Gilmore, Grace the city Saturday.
be submitted ala meeting of the
Astra, Esther Breyman and Serenah
Arthur E. Huntley, manager of the
Mr.

will give

How About

Su.t;

the guests

Edwin

Ih the bulletin on tbe conditionof

WUbelmioa, iseued this morndalle lx*, tbe attend lug pbyans say. “There was no Increase
visited slclan
Satur- Id (be patient's temperature yester“ndeln’crud
day evening. Her majeety bad a good
Mf.
j_Rev. and Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg Digh( and her conditionthis morning
and daughter Jeannette of Coppers- gives reason for satisfaction.”
vllie, woo have been the guests of
Marshal Kumferhtek did not apMr* and Mrs. H, G. Van den Berg,
point a deputy marshal at the last
Slith street,have reliiyned home.
meeting of the c< mmon council and

—AT—

Recital at

-#l--VAi'.'i'l

visited !

It

Graduating Presents

a;

Cappon

o

SuWPiWWA Vm>q

Society and

mi

imm
tt'i-r-

STREET HATS— A

Special Display.

NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
I have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial
invitation to all to attend Opening.

.

MISS VAN

mnntln writing filedlu this Court, purporting

only. No better line of dress goods In to be the last will and testamentof the said
a half a pound of carefully
the city.
GerrltPIaake. deceased *nd that the udmlnlscut carpet rags. All gentlemen to
The Ladles Aid Society of Hope
Baby
cabs and go-carts from 13 99 tratinn for said estate may bo granted to Jan
wear a calico tie and kindly requested church vyill give a Japanese tea this
Plakke, executor named In said will
up to 128 00; complete bedroom suite
ThereuponIt Is Ordered. That Monday, tte
4 ) \ r
\
evening qt 7:30 o’clock at the home of
Second day of June next
“Fines will be imposed for the fol Mrs. M. E. King, 133 West Eleventh of 3 pieces handsomely carved and
lowiog: Any lady who falls to wear a street. All those who attend will be finished only $13.00; six foot dinning at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
room tables only. $3.5Q; parlor tables, the bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
calico gowo, five cents; any lady who given a Japanese cup of rare worksoUd oak, $15.00 down to $1.25. These law of said deceased,and all other persona Interfails to bring half a pound of carefulmanship and design as a souvenir of
are
but few of tbe bargains offeredin eated in said estate are required to appear at a
ly cut carpet rags, five cents; any the occasion. During the evening
session of said Coart, then to be bolden at tbe
gentleman who falls to wear a calico there will be condiictleda sale of Brit- the furnituredepartment of Jas.A. Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
Brfmvrer’sstore this week. ’ In tbe t&ld County, aud show cause.lf any there be, why
tie, flye cents; an^ gentleman tle* from the land of flowersf consistcarpet and drapery department barwho falls to bring a thimble, five ing of chlnaware, fans, sofa pillows, gains are offered along similar lines. the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And It la fartherOrdered, That said peucents.
and rarest of all— klmonas. Home You can buy all wool ingrain carpet tlonreglvanotice to tbe persons InterestedIs
“P. S.— There will be for sale cheap, made egody will be served. The bill for 421 cents, china, matting for 10 •aid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
cents, hemp^arrot for .40 cents and the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this orcnoniog calico conveniencesthat will is 25 centf.
Brussels for 57 cents. Tbe sale record
der to be published in the Holland Cm Naws
be a constant comfort.
Rey. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer has been broken by this furniture
a newspaper printedand circulated
In said conn. VK >\ >
v V. . \
entertainedthe choir of the Third store and still tbe business continues. tyof Ottawa for three laocesslveweeks prevtoni
May Festival By Breymans
to said day of baaring.
Reformed chnrch at their home on Call aud get prices.
Orchestra, x
(A tine copy Attest.)
Central avenue last Friday evening.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Additional
Local.
Dainty refreshmentswere served and
Judge of ProbaU.
Breyman’s orchestrain giving Its
a fine program was carried out.
May Festival last Friday night set a
Tbe report of the First State bank Fannt Dicxikbcn.Probate Clerk
Dr, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen enter- in tbls issue of tbe News shows that
pace that it will be difficult for others
tained
the members of the senior as usual tbe affairs of that lustltutlou
to follow, Every part of the evening’s
jclasl of Hope college last Friday
program' w&s planned on a magnifiam In a very satisfactory condition. ~

ZWALUWENBURG.

to bring

to

\

carry out the spirit of the occasion

make

and

of the entertainment an

unqualified success.

The festivities began with an overby the orchestraand from the

ture

time the

first

note was struck until

three o'clock the mowing Jpl
reigned xupreme. The grand march
was led by Miss Lillian Hopkins and
Georgie Butterfield, j They, were fol-

lowed by the children

delightful .

Matt

time was

J. B. Hadden’, foremad of the West
Michigan furniture factory Is laid up
wit* a batty* cht kn*e received In tbe
factory Thursday.

passed, college songs by the class and
mus|e byMlss Estello Kollen contributing to the pleasures of the evening. Several members of the class
responded to toasts proposed T>y Dr.
Kollen. Elaboraterefreshmentswere

railingof one of tbe passenger cars of

served.

the

in

A defective switch caused tbe deG. R.

H. & L. M. railway near

W. H. Beach attended to business Jennison yesterday afternoon about 4
o'clock.No one was Injured although
Benton Harbor Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Barnaby spent tbe passengers were badly shaken up.
'

took part Sunday with' friends In Hudsonvllle.
in the twining of the May pole and
Miss Miunfe Drebsler, of Grand
then came those who took part In the Rapids, was the guest of Mrs. Wm.
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of
dance. As the most Intricate figure Miles the first of the week.
April, SO 1902.
of the march was in progressrockets
Mr, aud Mrs. A. G. Baumgartel,of
RESOURCES.
were fired by several of the young
Grand Rapids, visited relatives in Loans and discounts ....................$ 432,33* 77
men to the astonishment of those
this city Sunday.
Bonds, mortgagesand securities....... lt>7,(«7W
who were not in the secret. This
Overdrafts ................ ............. 1.121(15
Mrs. Peter Gosling and daughter Banking bouse ..................
novel feature of the grand march was
10,000 00
Lena have returned from a visit with Furnitureand Fixtures ................. 8,375 00
bnt the prelude to other unique fearelativesin Kalamazoo.
Due from other banks and bankers ..... 5,T5fl 89
tures that kept the dancers and the
Due from banka In reserve cities ....... 117,002 1
Mrs. G. J. Huizengaand daughter
audience In a state of delightful unU. 8. and National Bank Currency ..... 10,067 00
certainty and amazement. Confetti Jennie left Monday for Chicago to vis- GoW ooln .....................
15,850 00
^
Silver coin .............................
8,249 40
was plentifuland was showered upon it Dr. A. J. Hulzenga.
Nickels and cents
......
459 55
the charmingly gowned ladles and
Mrs. F. M. Gilllsple was in Grand
Checks,cash Items, lnter.;rev.accounts. 4,390 Ju
their escortsIn reckless abandon.
Rapids
(jv^g
Total .......
........ .....I 881,275 79
In the course of the evening the Mr. and Mis. N. Van der Ploeg of
following program was carried out In Austin, 111., who has been the guests
LIABILITIES.
a pleasing aud artisMc manner:
of Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg at 631 Colum- Capital stock paid In ...................$ 10,000 00

FIRST STATE

Sliver and white fillings. .....
Gold flllings up from ..........
Teeth extracted without pain.

^

Dress Making.

Strictly up-to
style

and

date in
fit

THE

Misses Houston and Smith,
180 East Ninth
What Thin

St.

Folks Jeed.

of digesting and
assimilatingfood. For them Dr.
KlnJ’s New Life Fills work wonders.
They tone and regulate the digestive
organs, gently expel all poisons from
bnslne** tbe system, enrich the blood, Improve
appetite, make healthy flesh. Only 25
cent! at Heber Walsh’s drug store.

who

m

‘

Hates

1T-3W

evening. A

‘‘ft

feel pleased with the appearance of your teeth? If not,
you will find us at 36 East Eighth
Street, ready to do all dental
work known to the profession.

\

cent scale and nothing was spared to

i

Do you

-

tv

•U5

look at yourself

DENTIST.

Is a greater power

BANK

30

E.

EIGHTH ST.

Cltizeas Phone ijf

.

GASOLINE STOVES

Drugs,

8

*
Monday. .

....

..

Violin

Bolo-HtoSylvUHadden wllb Bay Bad.

accompanlrt.
Vocal eolo-Mre. H. X. Bradshaw.

bla avenue, left

Monday

ftr

Grand

den,

TMdaolo-Vred

Browntoff. •—«.*

Beading— "The MlUer’e Daughter’1—M 1m Jeannette

Blom, accompanied by Ulp Maud William*

Rapids where they will make their
future home.
Miss Lena Kollen, of Grand Rsplds,

was the guest of Dr. aud Mrs.
on piano and Will Breyman, violin.
Bong— “Oboet of J. J. 0. Benjlmen Ben»"-T. Kollen the first of the week.
W.OaUey.

L>l.Lta ®-jl

v v.V

’

A

Monologue— T. W. Oakley.
Beading from “Henry Tin' ‘-Geo. T, Byder.

Prof,

now at
Park.

G*

Etbelyn Metz, Birdie Miles,

-''W'X&tm Wm

fiW'jQ’ifl

10,000 00

......

..........

Brushes,
Fine Soaps,

225,114

Savings deposit* ...........

408,594 41

Total

.......

.

Sponges,

78

CertificatesOf deposit .................

J.

........... ..........4 831,275 79

Chamois

Skins,

OOUXTT or

OTTAWA,

Germ W. Mokma,

“

Cashier

of tbe above nafnSd

—

GERM W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Subscribedand iworn to before me this 8th day
«19Whenry j. luidens
' Notkry Public.
Correct—Attest:
-'V A. Viaacnm

of

:

IBAao Maeboje
Jaw. W. B OSMAN

.

1 ^

'

.‘‘vl

&c.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
I,

From $3 to $21

4,325 03

...

Commercial deposit* ...................
135,141 57

The following childrentook part in
the twining of the May pole: Marie ' Charles B. Hopper, general freight
Diekema, Ebba Clark, Lucille Steke- and passenger agent at Chicago for
tee, Floy Raven, Sylva Hadden, Mei* tbe Graham Sc Morton line, was margaret Walsh, Rebekah Deeming, ried April 30 to a young lady residing

Mo.

Stationery,

.........

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits,net.

and Mrs. 0. J. Dregman are
their summer home at Central

Isla at S'. Louis,

Medicines,

TOILET ARTICLES.

ROSE KRAMER,

Kanters

& Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Hollandy Mich.

.

DRUGGIST,

200 River St.

VfyitrHU

Director*.

'

•hi®.*.: it!

'MM

Y.'-i

?

.

—

.

Wm

.................................

'

'"

'T'mwvm

'

,

STOCKMEN KILLED.

p
i“

ChUdron's

Two

Meet Death and Seven Are Injured In Bad W'reck on the
Union Pacific Road.

Fertilize

Unidentified stockman. fromLuray, Kan.

Declare* He Is Proud of the Soldiers THE INJURED-H. W. Kueker, Miles,
aad Sailors W¥o Are the Fighters Kan., head badly cut
J. E. Fields, Hoxie, Kan., badly bruised.
, of the t'ulted States-Splendld John Bustard, Belleview. Kan., bruised.
Work Doae la the Warfare la the John Hammerlund,Bt. Mary’s Kan., left
leg
»
Eastera Troples.

’

cut.

jured.

Joseph Hurst, Cheyenne, Internally

Up-to-date natters, Furnishers,
AND

Not Receded an Iota from Its
Previous Terms Offered to the prevents them from thriving
Boers— Siege of Town of O'Ktep on ordinary food Such chilRaised After Being Threatened by
dren grow right if treated right
Boers for Month.

Ed Arnold, Chapman, Kan., Internally In-

Washington,May 3. — President
Bowetelt on Friday night told the

SLUYTER & COOPER’S

The nature of some children

Hm

All they need

In-

is a little fer-

Suit

a

. BEFORE YOU CALL ON

Topeka, Kan., May 7.— During the
President Tells Sons of American
heavy fog Wednesday morning at 3:10 Wife of Boer Leader in London Re*
That’s
good name for
Keyolation It Is Firmly Set
o’clock an east bound extra freight
celves Reassuring InformaScott’s Emulsion. Children
train on the Union Pacificran into Pain the Philippines.
tion from South Africa
cific train No. 14 at a crossing in North
are like young plants. Some
Topeka, causing a bad wreck and killwill grow in ordinary soil
ing two men and injuring aeven others.
THE ARMY AID NAVY DID THE WORK. THE DEAD— Al. McCandlera, stockman, SALISBURY SAYS BRITAIN STAHDS FIRM
Others need fertilizers.,
Natoma, Kan.

a

m

Buy

Don’t

ta-HjOHS.
We
them

have an elegant line of Suit Patterns to select from and we

make

to lit you.

London, May 7.— The wife of Gen. LuOur line of Hats, Caps, Neckwear, are of the latest styles. Ask to see
cas Meyer, the commander of the Or- tilizer— a little extra richness. them.
Train No. 14 had stopped at the cross- ange Free State forces,who is in this
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
ing ns usual. Just as it was starting country, received aeable message from
up, on came the extra at the rate of her husbandTuesday saying that peace treatment.
40 miles on hour. Engineer Zimmer- in South Africa was probable.
Fertilizersmake things grow.
man, of the extra, did not see any of the
Stands Firm on Peace Terms.
lights
on account
..guv- of
ux the regular train
.... .
..... London, May 7.— Lord Salisbury,dur- That’s just what Scott’s Emulof the log end the other teebt
h Wedtle!d at the on.
sion does. It makes children
could not, of course.?et (hen- train out
d habitatloll the prim!
of a \«*n t* anntl Pnnlicrn t n fill V£ it. 1 Ilf '
...
grow in flesh, grow in strength,
engine 01
not receded an iota from its previous
LITTLE
is surely working
grow rich blood, grow in mind,
ose of Xo. It, splittingit complete- „„„ terms ,he
peace terms to the Boers.
its way into public favor. Being made from selected
y in two.
grow happy. That’s what
President Roosevelt is himself a memSelge of Town Raised.
Three other enrs on the extra train
wheat, it possess all the nutritive (propertiesof the
London, May 7. — The town of make it for.
were badly broken. The engine was dePresident's Telllns Speech.
grain, making light, white, sweet bread, which is so
O’Okiep, Western Cape Colony, which
Send for free sample.
PresidentRoosevelt in his speech railed.
has
been
besieged
since
April
4
by
a
much desired by all. Every housewife who has used
None of the trainmen were inaeon & BOWNE, ChemUtB. 409 Pari S», H. V.
jured.
All the injured are stockmen Transvaal force under Commandant
Sue and $iw, all
.
this flour is delighted with it and will use no (other.
•Hr. Toastmaster,Mr. PresUVat. ComSmuts, has been relieved by a British
patriots and Fellow Amsricanf Socletle* going cast on the extra with cattle.
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.
that cultivate patriotism
present by Nine men were in tbe caboose at the force under Col. Cooper. 1 he garrison
Mother. Yes one package makes
keeping alive the memory o# what we owe time of the accident and only George 1 was in good health and only a few of
to the patriotism of the pest AH an Indistwo quarts of baby medicine. See dlpensable function In U*5 republic.You Ford, of Wamego, esenpi-d with nom- , the troops were wounded. The Boers recilons. There is nothing just as
come here to-night •« eveiy Quarter- Inal
1 retired south.
good for bibles and children as Rocky
irom every state of f-e union, from
---- isiiOru
reijui
icfirom
the
Lord iviicnencr,
Kitchener, iu
in reporting
the reMountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
lands of the ea*‘cm seas. The republic MASSES FOR
PREDATE. ,ief ofO'Okitp, add. that the Concordi.
I district, in about the eame part of Cape
^ut Ha slate Great Aneestara.I Services In St. Patrick’sCathedral Colony, is clear of Boers.
-|or n*pOBe 0f goai of Arch?
iv,#-.now ahow our fealty to the great
Boers Captured.
I
fko did the great deeds of the past,
bishop Corrigan.
London, May 7.— Further advices reFor Infant! and Children.
• y word, but by deed; by so
ceived here Wednesday from South
m.» policy of this great repubUc
New York, May 7.-Masses for the ~ r
announced tha{ 208 Boers had Tlie Kind Yon Hue Alwajs Bought
ns to make it evidentthat ws are not unworthy of our airea; they did Juatlce and repose of the soul of ArchbuhopCor- b(?en tured> and thnt ten burghers
We will do Juatlce.They did Juitlceas rigan were said Wednesday at St. Pat- were k}lled in the neighborhoodof
Bears the
strong men, not as weaklings; and we will
River colonyi Tues- Signature of
show ouraelvea atrong men and not weak- tick’s cathedraland were largely at- -j
tended. The six o’clock masses were ,
kngs.
Hast Righteousness and Force.
celebrated by Rev. Father Lavelle, rec- y’
* “With righteousness
must go strength to tor of the cathedral, and Rev. Father CONDEMNS TOBACCO TRUST.
Tp.v. that righteousnessof avail, and in
Very Low Rates re the Northwest
the names of the mighty men of the put Daly, ht seven o’clock, Rev. George W.
Corrigan,
a
brother
of
the
dead
archNational
Cigar
Leaf
Tobacco
AssoI ask
each
man
here
to
do
his
part
in
seeUK eacn
uere u« uim » *•* --March 1 to April 30. 190-1, the Chilag that this nation remains tru# in deed bishop, and Bishop McQuaid, of Rocb- eia<ion Adopts Resolntlona Against
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
aa well u in word to the Ideals of the past
ester, officiated, and at eight
American Cigar Company.
will sell tickets to Montana. Idaho
(Cries of “We wllL" Applause) to rememand North Pacific coast points at the
i>er that we can no more afford to show Right Rev. Ignatius Sanchez de Oca,
weakness than we .can afford to do wrong, bishop of San Luis Potosi, -and Rev.! Cincinnati,May 7.— The National Ci- following greally reduced rates: From
where wrong hu been done by anyone, Father McAleer, of the cathedral
Tobacco asociation Wednes- Chicago to Butte, Helena and Anathe wrongdoers should be punished. But
foy decided to meet next year in At- conda. $30.00; Spokane, 130.50; Portwe shall not halt In our great work be- clergy, were the
cause some man hu happened to wrong.
Later in the morning the body of iantic City and afterwardon reconsid- land, Tacoma. Seattle, Victoriaand
Vancouver,$33 00. Choice of routes
Keep Up Honor of Worrier*,
the archbishop was carried into the ca- eration the directors were empowered
via
Omaha or St. Paul to points In
"Honor to the statesmen of the put, and thedral and placed at the end of the ^ gpject the place for the nexteonvenMontana, Oregon and Washington.
Htay the atateamen of the present strive to
live up to the example they set, honor to center aisle, and just in front of the tjon- Resolutions were adopted con- For further informationapply to any
the army 'and navy of the put. And hon- altar. The head was placed toward the denining the methods of the American coupon ticket agent In tbe United
nr to thoee gallant Americans wearing the altar and was elevated so that the £5^,. company.
States or Canada nr address Robt. C.
uniform of the American republic who in
Wtrifiy
John R. Young, of Philadelphia,was Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
the army and
and navy
navy of
of the
the preeent
present upborn
uphold mourners could see the face of
gloriouslythe most glorious traditions of de.ad prelate when half way down the r#eiected president in spite of his pro- Detroit, Mich.
Its almost useless for us to try to itemize what we are doing in
the
h*vA ' center
tests, but he at once resigned and Sigshoedom this seeson. We are showing more styles than you ever saw
caus/to b^proud oMhearmy and the navy | At the time there were thousands of mond Rosenward. of. New York, was
before. We don’t pretend to sell shoes for less than cost, but high
At the United Statu. I ask you now to persons grouped about the cathedral e]ected to the office.
Take the genuine, original quality and low prices predominate here, all backed up with our guar(Join me In drinking the health of the men 1 awaiting the hour when the door
— —
a
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA antee.
who to the P«t Jmve uPhe;dn^* hp0"0.r be opened so they might have an
Indergoe. Severe Operation.
Made only by MadiionMediPortunity to pay ‘a last tribute of re- Washington May 7 -John A. Kascine Co.. Madiaon,WU. H
^ • the lut few years have dohe such gpcct to the
son. the ^pcc'01 plenipotentiary, u
keeps you wall. Our trade
---- dan
The body wag attjred ln thf funeral der whose directionsthe pending recimark cut on each package.
splendid work .
in the ---------Inconceivably
Price,
10 cents. Never aoM
garoua and hamalng warfare of the eaat- robes. These consisted of a purple silk procity treaties were prepared, is In
in balk. Accept no aubati*rn tropic*.
cassock, lace rochet, linen anice, lace Garfield hospital in this city recover- m'laRPONATietuta. Ask your druggU*
Flog Will "«ay P«t-"
silk ing
from an operation.
"I thank you fellow-Americans.
alb, cincture,
cincture, stole,
stole, maniple,
maniple, purple
purpiesuK
,nK1*uuia“
’ Although
. \\e ,I
fellow-Americana.I think
think alb,
St.
you make It evident that you intend the flag tunic purple gnu dalmatic, purple silk along in years. Mr. Kasson sustained
thall ’.lay put’ ” (Enthusiastic
and long chasuble, purple sandals
dals and fit()ok.
stock- the
the severe
severe operation
operationof
of laparotomy
laparotomy
prolonged applauae.)
ings and white damask mitre. There last Wednesday and is convalescing
jured.

Sons of the American Ilevolutionthat
the descendantsof the heroes of 1776
had put the flag of the union over the
far Philippines and that he could asanre them that it would "Stay Put-."
The president had just returned from
the exercises at Annapolis and was
enthusiastic over the American army
and navy. He was received at the new
Willard hotel by 400 persons attending the annual congress of the Sons
of the American Revolution, of which

ber.
aid:

—

Ford, head cut

CLEANING, REPAIRING AND PRESSING.
21 East Eighth Street.
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WONDER FLOUR
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druggiM.

--injuries.
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Beach Milling

Co.

A Fine Line
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CASTOR A
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BLACK DRESS GOODS

0ra

Just Received at

1

o’clock

Wti'
TEiL

-

STEKETEE’S

B.

g.ar

celebrants.

WE CAN’T DO

the

past

aisle.

would
op-

.

TALKS TO CADETS.

Dont Be Fooledi

“

S.

'

^

,

|,

.

was also the pectoral cross, the palli- rapidly,

um, the crozier In the left hand and the
|»resl4*nt Presantu Diploma* to GradI episcopal amethyst ring on the right
aates at the Naval
— -----

Aendemy

President

Annapolis, Md., May 3.—
Roosevelt yesterday forenoon came
and delivered the address to

,

0--

.

4.

Western Editor Dies Suddenly.
Denver, loi.,
Col., may
May 7.—
John oxiuncu,
Shorten,
— uouu

Moved

Magazines,

1.

,

entire union are to carry henceforththe
over-presentsense of responsibilitywhich
must come with the knowledge that on
soma tremendoue day it may depend upon
courage, your preparedneaa,your
intelligence and knowledge of your
feaalonwhether or not the nation la
nto to write her name on the world’a roll
honor or to know the black shame of defeat Wt all of us earnestly hope that the
Wtocaslon for war may never come, but if It
Suufto come then this nation must win; and
Aha prime factor In securingvictory over
Way foreign foe must of necesalty be the
(United Bute*’ navy.
Hope Lie* In Navy.
1 « the navy falls us then we are doomed to
defeat, no matter what may be our material
wrealtb or the high average of our cltlsenablp. It should, therefore, be an object of

Bound and Repaired.

.

Our Mixed Paints $1.35 per gallon.
Strictly Pure

EiLFERDINK & COMPANY,

.....

White Lead $6.50 per hundred.

ENAMEL PAINTS

IN ALL COLORS.
KALSOMINE ALL COLORS, 7c per pound.

Proprietor*

by the Western Union Telegraph
____ v --comeyes. For pany office here, has been appointed
Holland Book Bindery.
the past two weeks she has been under
manager for that company at Chicagt).
the care of a physician and has r)eCitizens Phone No. 243.
Contributionfrom Knnan*.
mainedinadarkroom.It is feared she
Topeka,
Kan.,
May
7.—
Gov.
Stanley
may become totally blind.
has remitted $3,270.62to the secreChiefs of Police Meet.
tary of the McKinley Memorial fund.
Louisville, Ky., May 7/— The ninth an- This is the amount raised by Kansas.
(Hard & Soil)
says a Boston dispatch to the Times

Aware

We

Old Books and

Thomas.
III.
_

graduating class at the United States
Mr*. Mary A. Livermore
tel in this city.
naval academy. He said among other
New ^ ork, May 7. Mrs. Mary A.LivTransferred to Chlc«*o.
things:
In receivingthese diploma* you become ecmore, the well known woman tuffra- 0al„8ton, TeI., May 7.-H i, angain who above almost any others of tbe gist, i« confined to her home In Melro.e, Boniiced tbat c Smitb mana?„

You

That we have the Largest Assortmentof Wall Paper in the county
at prices ranging from 2c per roll to the best in the land?
can show you a nice gilt paper for 5C per roll.

1

-
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Sprietsma.

to 228 South River

Book Binding! Are

editor of the Cripple Creek Herald and
! The musical programme for the re- ( one of the best known newspaper men
mass contains
selections
dled while
sitting xu
in Ms
----------------- from
-ln Colorad0f
Colorado, uieu
wune »iiixug
x*xo
Mozart,
Mozart. Verdi and Ambrose Thomas. ' chair ln the lobby of the St
Rt jame8
Juitipk h0hn-

the

o*-* __

DPi

-

archbishop.

—
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IT.

BRUSHES — We

have a Large Variety.

a serious difficulty with her

COAL

OUR PRICES SELL THE GOODS.

WOOD,

SLAGH A BRINK
72 East Eighth Street.

PAINTING AND PAPER HANOI NQ

nual convention of the Association of The schools contributed $3,165.68.
CITIZENS PHONE 254.
Chiefs of Police of the United States
Dr. Rlgg* Will Not Go Weit.
and Canada was called to order here
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Auburn, N. Y., May 7— Rev. Dr. James
Wednesday morning by MayorCharles
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
Bran,
Give ue
W. Granger. About 225 delegates are S. Riggs Wednesday announced his dephonograph records. Sold everywhere
cision to decline the call to McCora trial.
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
in attendance.
mick seminary of Chicago.
sell for 25 cent* and 30 cents each. As
Aguinaldo
Plotted
War.
prime Importancefor every patriotic
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
American to aee that the navy is constantly
Washington, May 6.— The war deSLAUGHTER.
All orders promptly delivered.
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
tmilt up and above all that it is kept to th*
highest point of efficiencyboth In material partment has given out copies of a
Ad to personnel. It cannot be too often telegram written by Aguinaldothree Chinese Revolution!*!* Kill Over
1,000 Persona When They Capture
repeatedthat in modern war, and especially weeks before the fight at Manila, in
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
In modern naval war, the chief factor in which he offered a reward of money,
the City of Chlng Shang Fnl.
South
River
St.
achieving triumph is what has been done
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
In our MillineryParlors. CerIn the way of thorough preparationand lands and titles for the capture of
from 1 to 5 P. M.
training before the beginning of the war.
American troops with their officers, Victoria, B. C., May 5.— News has
tainly • Woman’s Headwear
The Sapreme Hour.
and particularly for the capture of been brought by the steamer Olym- F. S.
Any one wishing to see me after
D.
pia from the orient of further suc' You, to whom I give these diplomas, now their commander.
was never more fascinating,
or before office hours can call- me up
|oln the ranks of the officers of the United
cesses by the Kwang-Si rebels,whose
Physicianand Surgeon.
never more reasonable. Our
Btates’ navy. Tou enter a glorious service,
Fatal Collision.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
ever-growing armies were besieging
croud of its memories of renown. You
Syracuse,N. Y., May 3.— The New Nanking on the West river at last re- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- St.
ready-to-wear hats were never
must keep ever in your minds the thought
of the supreme hour which may come when York Central fast mail, west-bound, ports.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
more complete.
carry
what you do will forever add to or detract crashed into an east-bound freight
Fugitives who were flying to Canfrom this renown. Some of you will have train at Clyde, N. Y., at 5:10p. m. Frieverything that is needed to
ton from the scenes of bloodshed Sight Calls Promptly Mended to.
to do your part In helpingconstructthe
day.
The
engineer
and
firemen
of
the
Gilure,
make up a very stylish hat
and pillage reported that the slaughChips and the guns which you use.
mail were killed. Thirteen mail clerks ter at Ching Shang Ful when that
Importanceof Details,
Office over Breyman’sStore, comer
have always on hand a
i You need to bend every energy toward and members of the crew were injured, city fell was awful.
Eighth street and Central avenue,
large
assortmentof all the
making these ships and guns in all their all seriously.
More than 1,000 persons were killed where he can be found night and day
details the most perfect of their kind
latest styles in [trimmed|«ha(g«
and their bodies left lying unburied
The Public Debt.
tupdl
3111. Eighth St
Ihroughout the world. The best ships and
Ottawa Triabona No. 110.
wont and the most costly mech&nlctsm are
Washington, May 2.— The monthly in the streets while the rebels
Utterly valueless if the men are not trained
burned and looted the stores and
to use them to the utmost possible advan- statement of the public debt shows
tage. From now on throughoutyour Uvea that at the close of business April 30, houses. Terrible slaughter is also
O.
there can be no Blacknesson your part, 1902, the debt, less cash in the treas- reported from other captured towns.
WCFlflliail
under you, in the actual work of seamanSeveral thousand of the imperial
ury
amounted
to
$093,115,976,
which
»hlp, In the actual work of gunnery.
Deo 22. 1601.
is a decrease os compared with April army are said to have deserted.
In the Day of Bntfle.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor
1,
1002,
of
$4,016,356.
1 If the day for battle comes you will need
Train* leave Hollandaa follow*:
Peace Prospect* Promising.
ougbly Performed.
Yon may rgam the country o’er but
11 that you possessof boldness, skill, dePretoria,
May
7.—
The
peace
situaThe
Army
Bill.
termination, abilityto bear punishment,and
For Chlcafo and Weatwill fall to find better
C$r. Central .He. and Eighth St.
Instant readinessin an emergency. But
13:50
8:05
12:12
555pm
Washington, May 7.— The senate tion is developing encouragingly.Acthough without these Qualitiesyou can do
Citizens Phone 441,.
cording to reliable informationwhich
For Grand Rapid* and North—
BO thing, get even with them you can do committeeon military affairs has
has
reached
here
several
of
the
near"IdBam SdOam 12 .•80 pm 4:22pm 9:45pm
But little if you have not had the fore- completed the army appropriation
thought and set purpose to train your- bill. Increases recommendedby the er commandoes have received the
For Safin aw and DetroitY.
gelves and the enlisted men under you
burgher delegates in an amicable spir’s :25am itt.pm
right Officers and men alike must have committee bring the total appropriaFor Ifoakegon—
the tea habit; officersand men alike must tion made by the bill np to about it. It is understoodthat Commandant
Attorney at Law.
Beyers has announced his willingness
realise that in Battle the only shots that
•5:85am 18:45pm 4:86pm 9:50pm
$100,000,000.
—Thu eu be feud it—
count are the shots that hit and that norto abide by the decisionreached by the
Office over Vanderveen’s
For Allafanmally the victory will He with the side
Congressman Dies.
Transvaal
government
Considerable
whose shot* bit oftenest. Seamanship and
8:10am 6:40pm Fright loealeut 10 <50 am
Hardware Store.
Baltimore,Md., May 3. —Amos J. opposition to the peace movement,
beae must be the two
_____ your training, both for Cummings, democratic congresssman however, is developing among the ir- Collections Promptly Attended to. J. O: Holcomb,A not. H. F.’ Mozllib.
~,.~l gad for tbe men under you."
GanTFaMl Agent.
from New York city since 1887, died recondlablesof Gen. Delarey’s force.
duty must be present with you. wak•Daly.
Groceries SDru Goods.
CITIZENSPHONE M6.
in
this
city
of
pneumonia,
aged
80
-----------You have got to train
IDUgclvts, and you have got to train theca years.
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These Are Days of
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Huizenga &Co.,
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Boot & Kramer,

FOR THE SILO.

SEEDING ALFALFA.

Method* of Preparing Land. PlaatIn* and Cnltlvation.
IS TO DISBELIEVE THE EVIDENCE OF
The method! of growing corn for the
TOUR OWN SENSES.
Bllo are practicallythe same as those
It’s Holland proof for Hollaed peo- for growing corn for any other pur-

ple.

It’s local endorsatlon for local
readers. It will stand tbe most rigid
Investigation.
Mrs. H. Volmarei, of No. 85 West
18th St., says: “My kldnevs bothered
me for years ontll the dull aching
pains through my loins became almost
Constant. I easily tired and became
stiff from sitting ur lying In one posi-

!

ground to a good depth and follow with

a harrow or

disk, working until the

clods are pulverised and the land In the

Boot.

W. Wiley dratvs some concluA»»rm« Method* of tho Weat-Ve- sions about the ftiflueuce of environrtatlon In Seed.
ment upon the sugar beet. These arc
In the west where alfalfa Is most from a study of graphic charts based
profitable, spring seeding Is quite the
upon observations made In different
rule. AdvisingIn regard to this, Or- parts of the country:
ange Judd Farmer says: As the young
High sugar and high latitude run
plants are comparativelyweak, it Is very evenly together. The actual hours
best to delay seeding until the ground of sunshine do not appear to have
has warmed up well and cold rains are much Influenceupon the sugar content,
past In preparingthe land for the or perhaps It would be better to say
that the curves do not coincide even
seed in spring plow very shallow, but

very best condition.When the soil
warmed up, say tbe Inst week
approximately.
of April or any time Ip May, plant at pulverizethoroughly.
it Is evident that the elements of
tion for any length of time and I tbe rate of about one bushel of seed to
The amount of seed per acre Is also sunlight, which are active In promotarose to tbe morniog feeling thoroughsix or seven acres. The kernels can be largely a matter of opinion. Some sow ing tbe action of the chlorophyll cells
ly unrested and devoid of energy. Ofdropped in drills or hills. Some growers from ten to twelve pounds per acre, In the formation of sugar, do not deten I could hardly stand up straight
while others seed as high as thirty. pend upon tbe direct rays of the sun.
and [walked about In a stooped posi- prefer one way and some the other.
For silage corn the aim should be to Under very favorable conditions the Tbe diffused light coming through the
tion . There was also a stiffness and
'numbness in my limbs. I had seen get a good growth of tbe entire plant.
lighter seeding is very satisfactory,clouds Is apparently quite as effective
Doan's Kidney Pills highly recom- A medium slxed stalk with heavy folias the direct light.
mended and I got a box at J. 0. Does- age and as many ears as practicable but it goes without saying that, as a
The curve showing the average length
burg’s drug store and commenced Is the most desirable. If the corn Is rule, the heavier seeding is best. The
of day from sunrise to sunset has a ditheir use. The result was most grati- planted In hills, try to get three or four chances are that the light seeding will
rect relation also to the content of sugfying, and In spite ofm? advanced
grains In each hill. If drilled, try to result In a very poor stand. This re- ar in the beet. The shorter the day
age I soon began to feel better. Aside
from the natural stiffness of the have xine stalk to every foot. Any va- sults In a loss of a part of the ground the lower the content of sugar, and the
riety which grows well In the locality for an entire year.
longer the day the higher the content
Joints In a person of my age, I feel
will answer. It is not necessaryto
splendid.”
There Is much variation in alfalfa of sugar.
plant a special silage corn.
bat
seed, and under no circumstances
An Importantrelationto sugar conCultivation of silo corn should be should it be sown without first being
wj; For sale by all dealers.Price 50
tent is shown by tho rainfall, especial-I .’ents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, thorough and frequent As soon ns
tested. It Is a very easy matter to ly In its distribution.The total amount
sole agents for the U. S. Re- weeds appear, even If this be before
count out 100 seeds and place them be- of rainfall, it Is evident, has less influat 'Tiember the name, Doan’s, and take the corn plant shows above ground, go
tween two pieces of muslin. Invert a ence on the sugar content than Its even
Odoo substitute
over the field with a slant tooth barsmall dish In a large vessel and pour distributionduring the growing months
row or some kind of a weeder. Tbe water around it. Place the muslin on providing the rain is sufficient for the
LusU
weedcr Is preferable on many soils, as the Inverted dish, lettingone end of growing crop.
Piles! Piles!
it Is very effective and It is possible for
the muslin hang down In the water.
Even Dr. WUUaa.i’Indi&n
Pl.eOlntmaDtwill ear* one man to go over a very large area In
Put In a worm place, and In two or
ind. bleeding, ulceratedand Itching piles. It
a day. If tbe spring happens to be three days count the seeds which have
(•orbs tbe turner*, allays he Itching at once.
Riveals \ (Jrfat SecretNov. ita aa a poultice, gives Instantrelief. Dr. WU- wet, neither tbe weeder nor the disk
sprouted. Repeat this until no more
It It* often asked how such start
u'a Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only for
harrow is entirely satisfactory.Charles germinate. At least 75 per cent of alUee and Itching on the privateparte, and nothling cures, that puzzle the best physiin Vg alee. Every box is guaranteed, Bold by Rowe of Illinois states that under such
falfa seed ought to grow when treated cians, are effected by Dr. King’s New
uggtsti, sent by mall, for f 1.00 per box . Wilconditionshe has used th£ spading har«UJ9
I I/O *Propr's.
rOJli Cleveland,V/»
xns Aa
MTgOo.,
0.
In this manner. While old seed is often Discoveryfor Consumption. Here's
row with excellent results. This is good, it is not desirable to use It If it the secret. It cuts out the phlegm
Poloi Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg, Hoi
id.
simply a disk with slightly bent fingers
Is good and plump, keeping it two or and germ Infected mucus, and lets
Bponi Two million Americans suffer the three or four inches In length all three years will not be particularlyin- the life-giving oxygen enrich and
vitalize the blood. It heals the In...during pangs of dyspepsia.No around tbe outside of tbe disk.
jurious.
flamed, cough-worn throat and lui gs.
After this go over the corn with a
jd to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures.
The most satisfactoryway to sow al- Hard colds and stubborncoughs soon
bcvp any drug store
cultivatorhaving small shovels. Run
falfa is by the use of the ordinary seed yield to Dr. King's New Discovery,
close to the corn and dig out or cover
drill. If the soil is light roll after the most infallibleremedy for all
up all weeds. The next cultivation drilling; then follow with the harrow. Throat and Lung diseases. GuaranTo Core H'old In One Dayshould not be quite so deep and a little
The surface will he left loose, so that teed bottles 50c. and $1 (0. Trial
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabfarther away from tbe corn. The third
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
the young plants can push through bottles at 10 cts. at Heber Walsh.
If It falls to cure. R. W. Grove’s signa- cultivation should be still shallower, readily. The seed should he put down
the idea being to avoid breaking roots.
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Into the moist soil. As a rule, It should
A novel feeling of leaping,bounding
In most cases one treatment with the
not be covered more than one Inch. Impulses goes through your body.
weeder
and three cultivationsare sufflTime Table of the C- R- H & l M Rapid
Where soils are heavy and damp cov- You feel vouog, act young and are
cient In other localities and seasons ering of half an Inch is sufficient.
young after taking Rocky Mountain
Railway Company
four will be necessary.Corn should
Few drills handle alfalfa seed satis- Tea. 85 cents. Haan Bros.
Is well
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For Infants >nd Children,

i

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
A\fegetaUe Pit paraiionfor AssimilatinglitcFoodandReguIaUngtheStomachs and Bowels of

1m w is/(

Mil

I)

Bears the

N

KI

Signature
Promotes DigcslionJCheerfulness and Rest .Containsnellher
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

of

Narcotic.
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pose. American Agriculturist snms
them np thus: Begin by plowing the

Bavlroamentof tho Sagar
> Dr- U-

f

not be cut for the silo until tbe grains
dented and the lower leaves
11:15 and 12:15 noon. In the afternoon atl:15— dried and the entire plant fairly well
matured. Tbe silage will be more sat3:15— 8:15— 4:15— 5:15— 8:15— 7:15— 8:15— #:15
10:15. Cars leave Grand Rapids fer^Hollandat 7— isfactory, being sweeter than from corn
8— 9— 10— 11— a. m. 19 noon and 1—9— 8-4— 5-8-7 cut earlier. There will be a larger
—8 — 9 — 1q and 11 p.m.
amount of it

can he overcome by
mixing seed with coarse cornmeal,

Cars leave Holland^est Limits forOrand RapIn

the

factorily, but this

forenoonat 6:18-7:15-8:15-9:16-10:15-are well

_

Cars leave Holland forfSangatucklandMacau wn
Park at 6:55 -7:55-8:55-955-10:55:and 1155 a. m

NEW

FRUIT.

1955-155-955-3:56-456-6:
55-655-755-8:55
Perfection Currant,Which Won the
Cars leave’ Saogmtnck for Holland al
Barry Medal For Speelal Merit.
€59— 8 :09— 9.-09— lOM—
59 a. m. 19.-09-159-9:99
The cut, from American Agricultur-3 52-4 K)9 -8:09-6,
-09-759-8^)9-959-1059 p.
m.
ist shows the new Perfection currant
which obtained tbe Barry gold medal
from the Western New York HorticulOrder.
tural societyfor a new fruit of special
At* session of the Probate Coart for the merit. Professor
County of Ottawa, bolden at th* Probate Offloe,
8. A. Beach of
In the city of Grand Haven, In said connty,on
York Is
Tnssdaythe 8th day of May In the yelr
9:55 p.m.

equal parts, or some other substitute
that will feed out evenly. The habit
of drilling half the seed one way, then
cross drillingwith the other half, is
commendable,as there Is less liability
of bare rows, and tbe seed Is more
evenly distributed. This has been tried
In Illinois and Kansas with good results.

1 1

Probate

New

credited with

one thousand nine hundred and two.

the followingde-

Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of

scription of It:

Probate.

“In form of
bush, health and
On reading and filing the petitionduly verl- vigor of foliage
verified of John Van Oelderen. son of the Perfectionis
said deceased, praying for the pro- Intermediate bebate of an instrnment in writing filed In this tween Its parents
court purporting to be tbe last will and teste- Fay and White
mentof tbe said Nseltje Van Gelderen, de- Grape. The fruit
ceased,and that tbe administration of said Is borne along
estate may be granted to John Van Geldthe old wood,
eren tbe executor named In s&ld will.
much like that
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the of the White
In the matter of tbe estateof Neeltje
Celderen. deceased.

Van
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WeaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.
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)akola, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February

and sexually. Cares Guaranteed or no Pax.
SS VIARt IH OSTROiT.tANK SICUMTV.
arNo Names Used Without Written CoaMOt.

12th and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelohoff,District Passenger
Agent W. C. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,

Wis.
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Don't waste your money on worthForeale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyone Remedial
less Imitationsof Rocky Mountain
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad vertb-.d In tbla
Tea. Get tbe genuine made only by paper
the Madison Medicine Co. A great
family remedy. 35 cents. Haan Bros.

POULTRY FOR SALE— The

en-

prices. Brad
shaw Poultry Plant, Park Road.
tire stock at the lowest

At Our

New Store

FOR SALE CHEAP—

Or exchange
town or city property. 13fl acres you will find wbat you waut for Spring House Cleaning.
are to mature, or they may ne sown iu or aoy part of it, lying along tbe Musgreenhouses or hotbeds and the young kegon river, part for crops and part Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
plantlets transplanted to the rows In fltfor. pasture, 6 miles dbectly south
the open ground. In sowing ont of of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kol- Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
doors seeds should be put In as early leu, Attorney, Holland, Mich. 14 1m
a large variety of patterns.
as possible in shallow drills three to
three and a half feet apart and coverGIRL WANTED— Inquire at Mrs.
for

ed with a half Inch of fine moist earth. L. Mulder’s residence,126 West Tenth
to be very carefully weeded
street.
at first,but If the ground Is clean and
mellow and the row’s straight the
FOR SALE CHEAP-Two houses
wheel hoe will be able to take full
on Twenty-flrst street. Easy terms.
charge of the work early In the seaInquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
bod. It has been repeatedlyshown "th
15th street, City.
that cheaper, better and earlier onions
can be grown by transplanting tbe
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
plants from greenhousesor hotbeds,

FURNITURE!

Well

I

and look

8

brush or chicken wire. Half standards

tend to hold each other np.

Come

for yourselves.

A. C.

»

and dwarfs planted In donble rows

should say so.

They need

Mastenbroek*

Judge of Probsta.

\ K

or

RINCK &

03 per cent; after millet, 41 per cent;
after timothy and clover,33 per cent

Holland-

MlGtiloan.

CO.

Sunlight and
Daisy Flour.
Sweeps Everything
Before Them.

Bottling
Works

Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

I

‘“ISm m

I

IT-lw

IM,

The great remedy (or nervous proetratlon^d'eUdhi

Rapids
Brewing

awt

PM.

Shelby
OstrgH, itou

<.r

This signature is on every box of the genuine

day

LI

I

free, liekiFrH. Write to Q.utlM IlMfe to Hea* TrnUmrt.

HEALTH

Laxative Bromo-Quioine Tablet*

HAPPY

EasasoN baa e Narrow Escape.

(arm. At school

Drs.

yrmrt^
the remedy that enrea a cold In one

A RBByOCE
„

learned en early habit, w!
weakenedmtphyelcally. sexuallyand mentally. FamllyWw
I

look

Couiltitl.a

where the seeds are sown very early. layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work an a___
sewer work. Address
When the plantletsare as large as a 57 W. 12th street.
lead pencil, they are set four Inches
apart In rows three feet asunder, and
Probate.
cultivationIs Immediatelybegun with Q-rand
In tbe matter of the estate of John
One Thing and Another.
the wheel hoe. In growing from sets
B. Dogger deceased.
It is expected that South Dakota will the planting Is made In much the same
Co.
On readingsnd filing the petition, du v veri- have a corn palace at the Louisiana
way.
Multiplieror potato onions are
fied of Anna Dogger widow of Purchase world’s fair.
similarlymanaged.
said deceased, praying for the proGood laud that Is well cared for Prize Taker Is probably the most
bata of an Instrument in writing filed in this
court purportingtebe the last will and tests- should grow from 200 to 400 bushels popular variety of the present day.
.....
mentofthesald John Boggsr, deeasssd, and of onions per acre. Three hundred and
that the administrationof said estate may be fifty bushels would be a good average
Wheat Rotation.
Agent for tbe
granted to herselfAnna Dogger the executrix yield on land under high cultivation.
The North Dakota station has taken
SILVER
FOAM.
named in said will.
Varieties of onions that have done up the study of a suitable rotation for
Everything
drawn from the
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Monday the best at the Kansas station are Prize
the wheat farm. Experiments carried
wood.
Taker, Yellow Danvers, Red Wethers- on for six years show that continuous
Second day of June nett,
field, Silver King and later tbe Giant wheat culture is unprofitable, while
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
Gibraltar.
wheat In rotation Increases In yield
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
the hearingof ssld petition, and that the heirs at
Set eggplants two or three feet apart and improves In quality. Three crops
law of said deceased,and all other persons interIn rows three and a half feet apart of wheat and one of clover gave In
DAVE BLOM
ested in said estate are requiredto appear at a
session ol said Coart, then to be bolden at the and give plenty of fertilizer and culti- four years almost as much wheat Holland,Mich.
7-1
Probate Offloe,In tbe Olty of Grand Haven, In vation.
and more profitablereturns than four
said connty. &ud show cause, if any there be, why
White skinned potatoes seem to be crops of wheat in succession.Little
[And get tbe
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grantDr. J.
the popular sort in this market, almost was gained In rotating wheat with
ed: And It la farther Ordered, That saUpeUto the exclusion of several good' red other cereals, as spring rye, barley and
tlonre give notice to tbe personsinterestedIn
Botanic Physician and Specskinned varieties that have been stand- oats, but wheat after a cultivatedcrop
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
ard for some time, says a Massachu- gave a larger percentageof Increase ialist of Chronic and Lingthe hearing thereofby causing a eopr of this order lobe publishedin tbe Holland Crrr Nbws setts correspondent in American Cul- than wheat after summer fallowing,
ering Diseases.
tivator.
millet, timothy and clover, flax, field
a newspaper printedand dionlated in said conntyof Ottawa for three successiveweeks previoni
A mellow, “quick” soil Is essential to peas or millet and clover. The In- Offloe boon from 1. m. to 8 p. m. at hi* resito said day of hearing.
dence,
crease In the wheat crop over wheat
tender radishes.
(A true copy Attest)
Tall or standard beans will climb on after wheat was as follows: After cul303 Maple StreetEDWARD P. KIRBT,
tivatedcrops, 75 per cent; after fallow.
F

I

I

county, and show cause,If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be know, equal that
granted: And it la further ordered, That said of any variety
petitioner give notice to tbe persona Interested which has yet
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition, been dlssemlnat-th® perfectioncueand the hearing thereofby canting s copy o
ed. The fruit
BAKTthis order to be pnblltbed in the Holland Cot
usually uniformlylarge to the tip of
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
the cluster. Ita largest berries are fulsaid county ef Ottawa for three successive
ly equal to the largest of the Compt
weeks previousto said day of bearing.
While on the average Its fruit Is not
(A true copy, Attest.)
quite so large as that of the Comet, its
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
clusters average longer. The pulp is
Judge of Probate
FANNy Dickinsod, ProbateClerk.
less seedy and considerably better In
quality. The stem of the cluster Is free
ft*om berries near its attachment to the
Order.
plant, thus making it easy to pick. The
color Is a good red, somewhat lighter
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, 1
than the Fay. In flavor and quality I
At a session of the Probate Court for the consider It distinctlybetter than Fay
Connty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probateoffloe
or Cherry. In fact, I do not know of
In the City of Grand Haven in said county on
Tuesday the 6th day of May In any other large currant In cultivation
that Is Its equal In this respect It
tbe year one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBT. Judge of ripens about with Fay and Cherry.”
said

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
A

jo;

Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to'
essary to state, may be grown from attend to business during the day or1
seeds or sets. Bailey has described up sleep during the night Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
to date onion culture in brief ns folcures. Never fails. At any drug store,
lows:
50 cents.
If seeds are used, they may be sown
In the open ground where the bulbs

both exceed that
of the Fay and,

so far as

For Ovor

FacsimileSignature or

Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago,Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
tallway to' points in Minnesota, N,

It is hardly nec-

Grape. On the
average the size
bearing of said petition, and that the beirs.at of cluster and
law of said deceased, and all other persons in- size of berry
estateare requiredto appear at
a session of saldConrt,then to be bolden at the
Probate Oflloe In the city of Grand Haven, in

LOSS OF SLEEP.

ness and

having a sort of boom
now as a good

o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for tbe

terested In said

,

In various sections Just

money crop. Onions,

Use

Remedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .FeverishAperfecl

tion

Western Kates Reduced-

A Popular Crop and Its Culture by
the Modern Method.
Milwaukee,

Second day oj June next,

at 10

£%nur.

o,

*

ids

In

__

Walsh-Oe Roo
Milling Go.
LAUGH AND
GROW FATI
You

will if

get your
at
flne»t In

you

De Kraker

and

meat

Holland and as much

De Koster.
for »1

as 12 buys aejwhere else.

French Periodical Drops

m

wm

m
W.M'1r

Additional Local.

Tan Commissioners

Supervisors Here.
Now

the newi papers of the country are
•iDglngfalt praises.

The Hope Co»e«

haM>ll

Buckwheat
Supervisors from every township Barley percwt .......................
touched by tbeG. R. H. &L. M. Ry. Corn per buihel ......................
....

club were

In the city today In consultation Clover Seed...'.V.

^

tog.

V4

A special election^ will he held in
Zeeland May 20 to decide whether the
Tillage shall bond itself to the earn of
118,000 to establish

an

Concert.

I

Ji

Timothy seed... ......................
Potatoes ..... ...... I... ......
.......
Flour per barrel ....................

Suggestions

.

Qr

Oornmeal,bolted per cwt ............
Oornmeal,unbolted ................
Oround feed ....... ..................
..

1

Middlings ....................... ......
Bran.... ...............................
.

Hay

.....

................

......

........

Butter per lb .........................
Eggs per dnsen ........................

FOFl

:::

Chickens, live.

Ground

OJVES TOTCESXE.

Cake per cwt.

Oil

Dressed Beef ..........
Veal ...............
Mutton ...............
Lard ..................
H»Am® ..................
Bbouiders ........
Tallow ................

Beginning May 8th, we will allow a

.....

Unwashed wool .......
Hides— No. 1 Cured...
No. 1 Green...
No. 1 Tallow
No. 1 Calf cored .....

Reduction ef 10 Per Cent.

New York,
STOCK-Steera ........ |6 40
HOf» .......................
6 60

LIVE

EVERYTHING IN OUR STOCK

on

September ..................

...................„

CORN-July

electric light

At last an earnest effort will be
plant and pumping station.
made to put the West Michigan
The local lodge K.\Q. T. M. hag band upon a proper basis. Some
elected Attorney Arthur Van Duren of the most influential citizens
have been quietly considering the
delegate to the meeting of the Great
Camp of the order to be held In Mar- matter and Wednesday afternoon
they met at the Michigan band
quette this summer.

i' *

in hot 1 o

„V

FLOUR— Winter Straights..8
WHEAT— July ................

Instruments.

I

Y.7.7. .7.7. 7.

.’.7.7.7

Sheep ...................... -i 60
60

New Band

—

iyioney=saving’

•••••••••••»•
••• ••••••••••••» •••••••••••••••»••
.............. ........

will play the Grand Raplda High with J,0. McLaughlinand Wm. J.
ichool club on the college campus Dustonhtslatft tax commissionregarding the assessing of electric rail‘ Bitnrday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
way property. In the past there has
Ladles Of OttawiHlrs,NO. 77C will
been a wide differenceupon; the valuflTean Icecream social and muslcale ation placed upon the road by the
at Maccabee ball Wedoesdsy evening, several townships and it was to
May 14. Admission 1A centa, children obviate this inequality and to place
10 cents.
tbe valuation on a uniform basis that
Henry Bloeker and Thomas Honner the consultation was held today. Mr.
steamboat Inspectors,were in the Walker, an expert engineer, was pres
tlty yesterday. They Inspectedthe ent and gave data Iregardlngithe cost
OHy of Milwaukee end found her In a per mile for constructionand tbe cost
of building and equipping power
very satisfactorycondition.
bouses. Now that the| supervisors
Rev. D. Drukker, of Dreothe will
have been informed, there is nothing
conduct servicee in the English lanto prevent them from being uniform
guage In tbe/Nlnth Street Christian
In tbe matter and assessing tbe road
Reformed church next Sunday evenat tbe proper figure.
k

m

gin

Wheat per bushel......
•••

Sampson la dead

that Admiral

HOLLANDM ARKBT8.

And

*wn

hall to talk the matter over. Among

SheriffDykbuis bad the misfortune those present were Mayor DeRoo,
to lose a floe horse for which be bad a
Geo. W. Browning, J. B. Mulder,
standing offer of 8500 a few days ago.

We

September ..................647
OATS. ..........................
60

RYE-No.

.....................
Creamery .........

are out

2

BUTTER—
Dairy .......................
20
CHEESE ......................12
EGGS ............ ............ 15
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeve8..,,.,|7 10

goods and

Here perhaps is

..

Texas

Steers ...............
4 76
to Rough .........4 60
Feeders ........ ............
4 40
Bulls .....................
9 8S
Light ..................
6 60
Heavy Mixed ...............
6 66
..........j. .............
6 20
:

HOGS—
SHEEP

BUTTER— Creamerj-

.........19

; : ;

: : ;

; ; : : :

: ;

: :

you have been

for,

for similar qualities.

and Koss Cooper. EaaiSSves k
; }*
The beast Injured itself in a 'stall In
As a result of their deliberations POTATOES— (per bu.) ........ 86
MESS
PORK-July
........... 17 00
Grand Rapids and was removed td the a new set of band instruments will LARD-July ....................10 10
MBS— July ....................
9 60
glue factory.
be purchased, these instruments GRAIN—
Wheat, July .........74?
Corn, July ..................
The city wae captured Wednesday to remain the property of the city.
Oats, July ..... ............ __
'

the chance

and have the

a chance to buy the best suit or pair of
shoes you have ever worn for less than you have paid
waiting

Common

Henry Luidens

for your business
prices to get it.

!

:

Our shoes have gained a reputation second

to

no

other line in the city for beauty of style, fitting qual-

.

?

.

Morning by e band of gypslee who
came over on the Chicago boat. They
bid l busy time telling fortunes and
short-changing citizens until they
were escorted to the city limits by
Deputy Marshal Bos.

Rye. No. 2 Cash ............ 65
Instead of going around with a
Barley, Fair to Good ...... 67
subscriptionlist it was decided
MILWAUKEE.
that a grand concert be given and GRAIN— Wheat July ......... I
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
that tickets to this concert be sold
Rye, No. ...................
Barley, No. ...............
for $i each. It is thought that
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN-Wheat,
May ......... | 72?
J500 worth of tickets can be sold
as many o[ the business and proOats, No. 2 White ..........44%

especial attention to selection of stock,
both in the sole and upper.

2

a member of fessional men will buy them in
Co., has pur- blocks of ten or twenty to aid in
chased 250 acres of property fronting raising the amount needed to buy
White Lake and situated west of new instruments. J. B. Mulder
Whitehall. He will plat It into lots aud Henry Luidens have been infbrsnmmer cottages and expects to structedto appoint committees for
convert It Into a summer resort. It is the selling of tickets. Liberal rea

finely situated for that purpose.

Rye. No.

2

...................68
ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef

Steers ........ (4 00
Steers.... ...........3 35
Packers' ..............
6 S5
Butchers' ...............
6 90
Natives ..............
4 00

mis Sale

Texas

HOGS—

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .....

|4

80

Tell your friends about this sale. It’s a

Cows and Heifers ..........3 96
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75
HOGS- Mixed ......
6 96

I

Miu Minnie WUterdlnk; treasurer,
fiMto Anna Schoon; assistantsecre-

ball JohunnitO. Bojlnk to Aart Van der Melden Pt
a M,e II,
ne !4 aw fc ate si City Grand Ha-

O. M. Winslow will manage the
nw
team this year. i,Shorty', Is in search ven, 1300.
Martha Vyn to Gerrlt Kok w !{, ae *4 see 5 Tp
Ivy and treasurer, Min Mamie Steke- of good players,and will get them If
Zeelaad’
f
money will land them.— Saugatuck Gerrlt J. Diekema and wife to Bartje Harkema,
Pta 14, nw 14 eecSQOityof Holland.gMO.
Co mmerdal- Record.
tbeannual meeting of the MerCarrieM. Hamilton et al to Harm Rankena Pt
lot 4 blk D. A. O. Ellaes Add Gooporevllle, $400.
’ association,held last evening
Rose Beider to William Welab pt lots 4 and 6
In the office of the secretary, Henry
bl k 13 Boltwood Add Grand Haven, 8600
Base
ball
enthusiasm
has
comWm Welch and wife to HendrikFaae pt lots 4
Tsn der Ploeg, In the Van der Werp
and 5 blk 13 Boltwood*add Grand Haven, 8600
block, the following officers were elec- menced to warm up says the FennOrlando D Bottmne and wife to Ida F Fay sw 1-4
vllle Herald. Work on the grounds is nel-4 a H. nwl-4i*c21TpHolland,83000.
II tod for tbe ensuing year:
now in progress and they will be Frank Boonstraand wife fn Peter Wleremaand
President—Jacob Lokker.
wife lot 40 and tt H lot 41 BnwaldaseddZeeland
ready as soon as tbe season opens. $400
Tlee-president-C.DeKeyzer,
Tbe Fennville team (i nearly all Henry Dahnanandwife to Johannea B ZwngerTreasurer— B. Steketee,
signed. Pease of South Haven Is here man n e frl 1-4 n e r 1-4 aoe 8 Tp Zeeland, 83800
Secretary—Henry Van der Ploeg.
Hendrik Pyl and wife to Henry PylJr u w 1-4,
ready to take care of second base and nw 1-4 n %, a w 1-4. n w 1-4 sec 12 Tp Holland, 83600
The Pere Marquetterailroad has Millar of South Haven will also be Henry Francisand wife to Ciaus Tambke w H

81900.

*

one wool only.

SHEEP—

.'f

,

is Positively lor

...

sponses to the solicitations of this BHEEP— Westerns ...........4 50
committee will give Holland a fine*
The Band ot BenevolentWorkers ly equipped band inside of a
Real Estate Transfers.
•f the First Reformed chorch has month.
; elected the followingofficers: PresiPeter BrusM, Register of Deeds.
dent, Mias Anna Winter; vice presiSporting News.
esse Thsrne sndwlf® to Margaret Albert «w
dent, Miss Jennie Karsten; secretary,
aw K eec 13 Tewnsbtp Tsllmudge,83300

m

serviceability.

We pay

1

R. B. Fuller, formerly

; the firm of C. L. King

and

ities

„

“Once-in-a-long-time” opportunity.

M

NOTIER. VAN
& WINTER^
27 West Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

.

^

m

m

To Dress in

f

fust Issued a very pretty pamphlet en- given a try in the field. Carl Speaker,

Fashion

n 4, sw 1-4 sec 1 Tp Blendon, 83000

Rebecca J Stewartto CharlesJ Douck and wife
6 Blk G Danforth Add Cooperavllle, ItSOO
Charles W. Wilson and wife to Martin'V. Taystay of
lor and wife pt ne 1-4, ne 1-4, aecll Tp Blendon,

titled “Fishing and Hunting In Mich- of Lowell, formerly of tbe Big Rapids Lot
igan,"

which contains 20

half-tone team, and last year tbe

main

pictures of scenes along their road, Otsego’s fast team* arrived Monday

and also a map of Michigan with a and has been signed as pitcher. With
synopsis of the game and fish laws. him came Frank Grotty of Detroit,
One of these Interesting pamphlets who has signed as short stop. He
can be had by calling on or addressing signed with the Grand Rapids team
W. JS. Wolfenden, district passenger this spring, but was sent to Otsego.
Not being satisfied with tbe arrangeagent, Grand Rapids.
ment, he took his release and signed
At a meeting held last Wednesday here. With Marion Bugden behind
ifgbt it was definitelydecided to or- tbe bat and tbe other strong local
ganixea new English speaking con- players, Fennville will be able to
gregation of the Christian Reformed give its opponents a good race this
denominations from members of tbe season. . . . .
Mioth street and Central Avenue
,

ebnrcbes. Of the

A

810,000 required

•3;800 has been p’edged by tbe

Ninth

Street church, of which Rev. K.

Van

Holland Vs. Fennville This
Afternoon,

pastor. The Church building
Until today It has been dull In base
will be a frame structure,and may be
ball circles. Rain reigned Tuesday
located on Central avenue. One hunafternoonand caused tbe postponedred families are interested In tbe
ment of tbe game with the Garlands.
movement.
’
' - *
; '
Goor

*

•

Van

Raalte, Sr., and Ed Westveer
ve trout fishing on Maple river in
Emmet county and marvelous Is their
tuck. As a result of the first day with
rod sod reel 150 rainbow trout were

\j\

GIRL

I

Richard Marsh was arrested WedBattle of Giants.
isiday by Marshal Kamferbeek for
feting Indecent liberties with a 12Tbe battle of slants will take place
year old girl; but he liked not the at tbe Holland Base Ball grounds
gloomy atmosphere «ef tbe city Jail Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 when Holand securing a heavy piece of Iron by land will meet the Bissells of Grand
tearing away some of the equipment Rapids. Jimmy Veratay will be in
ef the cell he smashed the padlock tbe box for tbe visitors and 1,000 of
bolding the heavy door and wrench bis admirers in this city will be oat
tog tbe iron bars in front tbe window to see whether or not he can hold bis
jumped to freedom. He was found at own with the new favorite, Nell Ball.
the home of hfs parents wltblo an
Tbe game will be fast without a
bpur and it developing that he was In- doubt. It also promises to be spectafepe, having been an Inmate of tbe cular and it cannot be otherwisewith
Elgin, 111., asylum twice, be was Jimmie In tbe box. This will make it
turned
bis father on condiso over to his
condi- a battle royal between tbe pitchers as
tion
-that he be returned immedlatelfjbotb will try to show their rig^t to
to tbe
je
/ 1 the affectionsof the fans.

—

toylum.
-

WANTED—

Enquire

at

Van

You must use the

Drezer's restaurant.

To

nicest

discrimination in making

Costomm.

Having disposed of our stock of
Fruit, Confectioneryand Cigars to
Messrs. Damson and Calkin, we wish
to thank our man? friends for their
liberal patronageand trust they will
extend tbe same to our successors.
Wilmot Bros.

your selections.
We help you in making your selection by eliminating from our stock
everything that is not worthy of your attention. You need never be afraid
of any offer we make; our guarantee “your money back if you are not satisfied” accompanies every purchase.

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette

Men’s Spring and Summer Suits

GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, MAY 18.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 A
Rate 60 cents. See posters or ask
agents for particulars.2w-ll

$8, $10, $12, $15

M,

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil—
over pain.

We want you to note the
clude the fashionable clothes

Monarch

better are

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing Influencesof Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Change

We

shall

of

Graham & Morton Trans.

Tbs

in-

made by the best Eastern manufacturers- None

•

running

effect.

u4

$12.00. They

ill please the most fastidious parent and give long wear. Each purthat will
chase in this department will meae a genuine saving of mon«y for you.

schedule commenclogMay Utb, Sunday night, leaving Holland dally at
our usual time, 9 o'clock;a boat will
also leave Chicago Sunday night at
usualtl me, 8 o'clock, maklng.a boat
dally. This schedule will continue until our double dally service goes Into

Stops Tke Coogli

made.

Special Styles we have at

Boys and Juvenile Gioiny

Time.

change our

and $18.

.toy*

Impossibleto forsee an accident.
Not impossiblelobe prepared for it.

i

|

Gilmore to Klaas Dlepenboret ew
Tp Olive, 8COO

Geo E Kollen and wife to JolftaVan Appledoorn
1-2, ne 1-4 ne 1-4, sw 1-4 sec 83 Tp Holland, 8375

It will be played later In the season.

Bat today will not be dull, for tbe
dreaded Fennvilie team is here and
loud are tbe assertions that it will go
borne with tbe scalps of tbe Holland
boys dangling from Its belt. Last
year the Fennvilleboys proved to be a
fTx
>cnt,t0 Wends and relatives In this hard proposition for Holland and bad
\ «lty. The receipt of these fish has a habit of interfering with Holland's
/ led the friends of the fisherman to winning streak. They would like to
/ toll all sorts of storiesregarding their act In the same capacity this year and
; arowess. It Is now solemnly avered are here today with a very strong ag\ Shat when they return at midnight gregation of ball tossers. Game will
V they will have not less than 5000 be called at 3:00.
/Vtrout, each 3 feet long.

j
i
\

w

‘

Roland Elsley, Con DePree, Ben

j

Christina C.
1-4 se 1-4 sec 20

is

!

AtaSmall Cost

6H0O.

Go.

Works Oil

Cold.

Our FurnisMnos Depannt
t

a place you should visit frequently, for we are constantly receiving new
goods and we always keep our prices low.
is

HATS and GAPS

in Endless Variety.

TheStern Goldman Co,

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets care
e cold

In one day. No

Price, 25

cure,

cents.

new

IMy

Subscribe for tbs Holland City
81.00 per year.

CE STRICTLY.

Newi

. .......

‘

,

JkL.

